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MMaM ygoBoAcmBuemo

ga no3gpaBa 6cu4ku cnoMomecmBoBameAU u cb3gameAu
Ha Bogaqa Ha HauuoHaAHama xygo>kecmBeHa aaAepua 3a ycuAuama, koumo noAO&uxa 3a He2o6omo o>3gaBaHe 6 Bi>A2apuH. Tou e Bene peaAHOcm 6 Haiuun kyAmypeH >ku6om u ce HagaBaM ga cmaHe qacm om 6u6AUomekama Ha 6ceku nocemumeA Ha eaAepiwma. Hau-6o2amama cbkpoBuuiHuua Ha 6bA2apckomo u3o6pa3umeAHO u3kycmBo - HXr - Bene e npegcmaBeHa 4pe3 ma3u kmiaa.
Mgeama Ha 4)OHgau,ua „BbA2apcko kyAmypno HacAegcmBo" e ocbmecmBeiui c yqacmuemo Ha UHcmumyuuu u auhhocitiu, koumo ucmuHcku u,eHam xygo>kecmBeHOmo HacAegcmBo Ha BbAaapua. MuHucmepcmBomo Ha kyAmypama ecmecmBeHO
nogkpenu npoekma u engage Bcunku ycAoBua 3a HeaoBomo peaAU3upaHe u nonyAHpu3upane.
>KumeAume Ha epag Co^xm, kakmo u Bomku eocmu Ha HXr, iu.e uMam Bene m>AHa npegcmaBa 3a Hau,uoHaAHume kyAmypHu ueHHocmu, cbxpaHaBaHu B aaAepuama.
Bogam>m gaBa 8i>3MO?kHocm Ha nocemumeAa ga U36epe enoxu u mBopu,u, quumo
npou3BegeHUH ucka ga Bugu, ga npocAegu nbma Ha gyxoBHomo u apmucmu4HO
pa3Bumue Ha Hauiua Hapog BtB BpeMemo. BapBaM, ^e koaamo npekocu epaHUuume Ha B-bAeapua, Bogam>m iu,e 3acuAU UHmepeca Ha cBema kbM 6bA2apckomo kyAmypHO HacAegcmBo u xygo&ecmBeHu mpaguuuu.
Ilo?keAaBaM My go6i)p m>m kbM goivioBeme u gyiuume Ha ueHumeAume Ha pogHOmo u3kycmBo.

HukoAau rioAHkoB
3aM.-MUHUcm-bp Ha kyAmypama

It

gives

me

great pleasure to acknowledge the efforts of

ators of this
is

now

Guide

to the National Art Gallery to publish

part of our cultural

visitor to the Gallery.

visual

art,

is

all

life

and

I

hope

The National Art

it

will

of the sponsors and creit

be included

in Bulgaria.

The guide

in the library

of every

Gallery, the richest treasury of Bulgarian

presented in this book.

The idea of the Bulgarian Cultural Heritage Foundation has been realised with the
participation of institutions and people who truly value the cultural heritage of
Bulgaria. The Ministry of Culture welcomed this initiative and has facilitated the
publication and promotion of the Guide.
Citizens of Sofia like all visitors to the NAG will gain an excellent insight into the
national cultural values preserved in the Gallery. The Guide allows visitors the
opportunity to choose works of art from a period and by an artist of particular interest and to follow the course of national spiritual and artistic development through
the centuries. I believe that when the Guide reaches a foreign audience it will
strengthen the interest of the world in Bulgarian cultural heritage and artistic traditions.
I

wish the Guide bon voyage

Nikolay Polyakov
Deputy Minister of Culture

to the

homes and

spirits

of those

who

admire our

art.
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M3flaBaHeT0 Ha hob BOflan Ha HaijMOHanHaTa xyflowecTBeHa ranepMfl e BnenaTJiflBamo nocTM>KeHMe. TaKOBa M3flaHMe ce noflroTBfl cnefl noBene ot 20 roflMHM. To e pe3yrrraT ot mefl-

paia noflKpena Ha HawMTe napnTenn

v\

ot TBopnecKOTO cvrpyflHMHecTBO Mewfly c^oHflauMfl

"BbnrapcKO KymypHO HacneflCTBo", HauuoHanHaia xyflowecTBena ranepun v\ MwHMCTepcTbo Ha Kymypaia. A3 CbM flbn6oKo npM3HaieneH Ha bcmhkm, komto pa6oTnxa no to3m npoeKT
m ro noflKpennxa.

Ta3M nacT ot n3flaHneTO e nocBeTeHa Ha KOneKLjMflTa Ha OTflen "CTapo 6bnrapcKO M3KycTBo"
e nbpBaTa ot o6luo TpnTe nacTM Ha BOAana KbM KoneKqHMTe Ha HauMOHanHaTa xyflowec1/1

TBeHa ranepi/ia flpyrMTe

flBe

OcHOBHaTa

b

Ha

Ljen

OTpa3flBaT npon3BefleHM^Ta Ha M3KycTBOTO ot OTflerwe

crpa^aTa Ha 6hblumfi UapcKM flBopeq
HaqMOHanHMfl flBopeu Ha KyriTypaTa.

"Hobo 6bnrapcKO M3KycTBo"
cko n3KycTBo"

me

b

(JxDHflaMMflTa e fla

BbJirapufl. KoneKLiMMTe

nonynnpM3npa

n

n

"CbBpeMeHHO 6bnrap-

3ana3M HacneflCTBOTO ot MMHanoTO Ha

Ha OTflennTe Ha HauiiOHanHaTa xyflowecTBeHa ranepMfl cbAbpwaT

MHoro M3KniOHMTenHn TBop6n, komto 3ac/iy>KaBaT LunpoKO npn3HaHne cbCTaBfifiBaT 6e3qeHeH BM3yaneH 3annc Ha KynTypHaTa, couManHaTa m noni/iTi/inecKaTa i/ictopma Ha Bbnrapna
v\

1/lHMunaTMBaTa 3a Ha6npaHeTO Ha cpeflCTBa 3a (J)HHaHcnpaHeTO Ha TOBa M3flaHMe

npoeKT Ha

cj)OHflaLiM^Ta

KycTBO. Hai_ueTO
fla

-

nbpBi/iflT

6e BflbXHOBeHa ot MoeTO jimhho Bb3xnLueHne ot 6bnrapcKOTO

-

wenaHMe

e

fla

noMorHeM Ha

BceKi/i,

komto noceTM ranepM^Ta,

fla

v\3-

pa36epe

m

OLieHM KoneKLiMMTe.

BflpBaM, ne

M3nMTaTe TaKOBa yflOBoncTBMe npM CBoeTO nocemeHMe Ha ranepMma, KaK-

Lu,e

BOTO CbM M3nnTan m a3.

fl>KeMMC BnyeT-MbHflM
flwpeKTop
OoHflaunfl "BbnrapcKO

KymypHO

HacneflCTBO"

The publication of a new Guide to the National Art Gallery is an impressive achievement. The
is the result of the generous support of our donors
first to be produced for over 20 years;
and the creative partnership between the Bulgarian Cultural Heritage Foundation, the
National Art Gallery and the Ministry of Culture.
am deeply grateful to everyone who has
worked on or supported this project.
it

I

This volume, devoted to the Old Bulgarian Art collection
others cover the

Modern Bulgarian

Contemporary Bulgarian

The

Art collection

Art collection in the National

principal objective of the Foundation

Bulgaria's past.

The

housed

is

to

is
in

the

first

the former royal palace and the

Palace

of Culture.

many

exceptional works of art that

deserve wider recognition and form an invaluable visual record
inspired by
visits

I

my

The funding

a series of three. The

promote, protect and present the heritage of

national art collection contains

political history of Bulgaria.

of

of the cultural, social

of this Guide, the Foundation's

personal fascination for Bulgarian

art.

Our objective

is

first

to help

project,

you

will

derive as

much

James Blewett-Mundy
Director

Bulgarian Cultural Heritage Foundation

pleasure from your

visit to

the Gallery as

I

was

everyone who

the Gallery to understand and enjoy the collections.

trust that

and

have.
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B kyAmypHama mpaguuua no 6bA2apckume 3eMu ukoHama 3aeMa ocoSeno

mhcitio.

Tyk noBene om gecem 6eka ma He npecmaBa ga 6"bge koHueHmpupaH U3pa3 Ha gyxo&Hocm u ocHo6Ha 4>opMa Ha u3o6pa3umeAHa geuHocm. MogepHomo u3kycm6o
a npeomkpu 6 HeuHama xygo>kecmBeHa cbiiiuHa u cuAa.

cbg6ama Ha ukoHama B My3euHume koAeku,uu?
Ta uMa Mflcmo B c6upkama Ha HapogHua My3eu, ho koaamo npe3 1948 aoguHa ce
CT>3gaBa HauuoHaAHama xygo>kecmBeHa eaAepua kamo caMocmoameAHa uncmumyu,ua, B gyxa Ha BpeMemo ugeoA02U4ecku ma6y u3kAk)4Bam ukoHama u BHUMaHuemo e HaconeHO eguHcmBeHo kbM cBemckomo u3kycmBo. EgBa npe3 60-me 2oguhu npegpa3ci>gbuume ca npeogoAeHU u utpkoBHomo hu u3kycmBo om CpegHoBekoBuemo u Bi>3pa>kgaHemo cmaBa npegiviem Ha ?kuB uHmepec u u3CAegBaHe. ToBa
goBe>kga B 1965 aoguHa go omkpuBaHe Ha omgeA 3a cmapo6i>A2apcko u3kycmBo B
aganmupaHama 3a ma3u ueA kpunma Ha XpaM-naMeniHuka „CB. AAekcaHgbp HeBKakBa

e

cku".

Ommo2aBa ma3u

pa3Bumuemo Ha
xpucmuflHckomo u3kycmBo y Hac, e eguH om Hau-nocemaBaHume My3euHu o6ekmu B cmoAuuama. Tyk ce npoBe?kgam koHuepmu u gpyau kyAmypHu uHuuuamuBu. Th goribABa cakpaAHomo npocmpaHcmBo Ha xpaMa u opeaHUHHO ce BnucBa B
UHAocmHua aHcaM6i>A.
PagocmHO e, ne ntpBama 4acm om Bogana Ha HauuoHaAHama xygo?kecm6eHa 2aAepua, nocBemeHa uMeHHO Ha ma3u koAeku.ua, Be^e e 4>akm. HagaBaM ce ma ga
6i>ge nocpeiUHama go6pe u ga cmaHe Heo6xoguM cntmnuk-opueHmup B CAO?kHua
u 602am c&am Ha 6bA2apckomo utpkoBHO u3kycmBo.

A-p Py>ka
Aupekmop

Ha

ekcno3uuua,

konmo npegcmaBa Hau-u,eHHomo

B

MapuHcka

HauuoHaAHama xygo>kecm6eHa ?aAepun - Cofyun

The icon commands a

particular rank in Bulgaria's cultural tradition. For

more than

and the principal
essence and power.

ten centuries the icon has been the focus of spiritual expression

form of visual art in Bulgaria. Modern art rediscovered its artistic
What has been the fate of the icon in museum collections?
Initially, the icon was acknowledged in the collection of the National Museum, but
when the National Art Gallery was established as an independent institution in 1948,
the prevailing ideological taboos excluded the icon in the attention given to secular
art.

Prejudices were overcome in the 1960s and our religious art from the Medieval

period and from Bulgaria's National Revival became a subject of lively interest and
exploration. This led in 1965 to the inauguration of the Collection of

Art in the appropriate context of the crypt of the cathedral of

St.

Old Bulgarian

Alexander Nevski

in Sofia.

This exposition of the most significant achievements of Christian art in Bulgaria has
since been the

other cultural

and
It is

fits

most

visited

activities.

museum

The

crypt

in the capital

and the venue

for concerts

and

complements the sacred space of the cathedral

organically in the entire ensemble.

to be

welcomed

that the publication of the first

volume of

the

Guide to the

National Art Collections focuses on the icon. I am confident it will be well received
and will become an indispensable companion and reference to the rich and diverse

world of Bulgarian

Dr.

ecclesiastic art.

Ruzha Marinska

Director of the National Art Gallery, Sofia

Introduction
The

exhibition in the Crypt Gallery of the cathedral of St. Alexander Nevski offers

a comprehensive insight into developments in the arts of the

Bulgarian

Orthodox Church on

covers an extended period of time, from the origins of Christianity

soil. It

in Bulgaria in the fourth

century to the National Revival culminating in the nine-

Ottoman domination in 1878.
Bulgarian national fortune had an impact on artistic crethe cultural and social issues of each period. The display

teenth century with the liberation of the nation from
Historical events affecting
ation, that in turn reflects
illustrates

developments of

Bulgarian religious

style

and iconography as well as the

art.

The Old Bulgarian Art Collection was formed by the
National Collections after

its

museum

related department of the

foundation in 1965, reversing the ideological embargo

previously placed on religious
the

aesthetic quality of

art. It

was drawn from

existing

of the Archaeological Institute in Sofia, the

museums, including

Museum

of Ecclesiastical

and Archaeology in Sofia, the city museums of Turnovo, Nessebur,
Shoumen and Boboshevo, the City Art Gallery of Plovdiv and the collections of the
monasteries of Rila, Bachkovo and of the Preobrazhenie* near Veliko Turnovo. The
generous collaboration of museums and institutions throughout the country has
enabled the creation of a national collection that represents the technical and regional variations of religious art in Bulgaria. It is not untimely to express our deepest
History

gratitude to

The

them

all.

exhibition in the Crypt focuses

on icon painting

to the detriment of mural paint-

which are under-represented. The permanent exhibition consists of some three hundred works of art, of which the most interesting and representative have been selected for this guide.
The earliest evidence of Christianity in Bulgarian lands can be dated to the fourth
century when it became the official religion of the Roman Empire. The construction
of richly decorated Christian churches throughout the Empire reflects the scale of
artistic production generated by the new religion. A considerable amount of mural
painting has survived from this period, mostly in the form of ornamental funerary
decorations or floor mosaics from basilicas. Although the iconography was derived
from the holy texts of the new religion, the style was dependent on the inherited
visual representation, characterised by polychromatic modelling of form and a sense
of volume. Figural representation is rare and the fragments of the Head of a Saint
or Angel (fig. 1) from the fourth or fifth century mural scheme excavated in Khan
Omurtag's fortification is an exceptional image. The mural paintings in the Red
Church near Perushtitsa is another notable example.
ing

*

and applied

All the

words

arts,

in italics are

explained in the Glossary
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Kingdom of

Bulgaria founded

by the pagan Slav and proto- Bulgarian peoples. Christian art received
renewed impetus after 864 when the Bulgarian King Boris I declared Christianity the
official religion of the state, giving rise again to the construction and decoration of
churches and monasteries. The formulation of the Cyrillic alphabet by Saints Cyril
and Methodios led to the translation of Christian literature and to the composition
of new literary and haghiographical texts in Slavonic, now adopted as the liturgical
language in Bulgaria. Their pupils Saints Clement of Ohrid, Naom and Angelarius
disseminated their achievement and celebrated for their contribution to Bulgarian
culture, images of Cyril and Methodios abound.
Archaeological evidence gives an indication of the scale and magnificence of the status of the capital city Preslav A number of ceramic icons from Preslav are the most
significant artistic legacy of the First Bulgarian Kingdom. The small image of St. Paul
(fig. 2) painted on a single ceramic tile is one facet of the range of ceramic icons produced in Preslav. Other examples from workshops in the city surviving in Bulgaria
are the large icon of St. Theodore from Patleyna monastery, the small ceramic iconostasis from the Royal Monastery, the small ceramic medallions from the Round or
Golden church, and the embossed icons and ceramic tiles bearing inscriptions.
Christian art in Bulgaria became increasingly influenced by Orthodox art from
Constantinople as Bulgaria was subsumed into the Byzantine Empire during a
period of hostilities from 967 to 1018. In 1185 the brothers Assen and Peter proclaimed an independent kingdom of Bulgaria, with its capital in Turnovo.
in

681

However

the degree of assimilation of Byzantine culture

is

evident in the relative-

unchallenged continuity of the artistic tradition - despite political orientation
towards the west and temporary union with the Latin church in the early thirly

teenth century. The mural from the church of

Nicholas in the fortress of the
southern border town of Melnik of the late twelfth or early thirteenth century
reflects the sustained level of Comnenian influence in the early period of the
St.

Second Bulgarian Kingdom (fig. 3).
During the Latin occupation of the Byzantine capital for nearly half a century following the Fourth Crusade in 1204, Bulgaria enjoyed one of its most glorious periods of cultural achievement under the rule of King Ivan Assen II (1218-1241). The
mural schemes commissioned by the local governor Sebastokrator Kaloyan for the
small church at Boiana, outside Sofia, were completed in 1259. They are notable as
one of the most complete examples of the development of Byzantine art outside the
occupied Byzantine capital and also noted for elements taken from western art.
Reproductions of these murals are displayed

The

art of the

Empire

in

in the

museum

Orthodox Church was renewed with the

at Boiana.

restoration of the Byzantine

Constantinople in 1261 under the Paleologan dynasty. The animated

ear stylisation of the late

Comnenian

lin-

period was abandoned in a concern for three

dimensional representation and pictorial composition and the range of subject mat-

and iconography became more extensive. Several items in the collection reflect
the iconographic and stylistic features typical of courtly art. The icon of the Virgin
and Child (fig. 4) shows the concern for heightened expression, and the image of
ter

the Synaxis of Archangels

(fig.

6) bears the

mark of

the refined elegance of four-

from the Poganovo monastery (figs. 7 and
8) demonstrates the attempt at greater plasticity and construction of form and the
contribution of metalworkers and goldsmiths can be appreciated in the elaboration
teenth century painting.

of the

silver gilt

The

icon cover

bilateral icon

(fig. 5).

Christian art in Bulgaria suffered another setback under the occupation of the

Muslim Ottoman Turks

after 1396.

No

works of

art that

can be dated to the early
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remain and the image of the Deesis from the Bachkovo Monastery
is a rare survivor from the later part of the century (fig. 9). The mural schemes,
iconostases and new manuscripts produced for the monasteries of Rila, Dragalevtsi,
Boboshevo and Kremikovtsi amongst others testify, however, to the consolidation of
fifteenth century

the Christian religion during this period.
In the sixteenth

and seventeenth

to the influences

south,

on

of the

centuries,

artistic centres in

the Balkan peninsula of

Orthodox

art in Bulgaria

was

receptive

the large monastic communities to the

Mount Athos and

indebted to the Constantinopolitan painters and craftsmen
Venetian dependency of Crete after the capital

These were in turn
sought refuge on the

at Meteora.

who

under control of the Ottomans in
1453. Their pupils maintained the Byzantine tradition. The image of St. George (fig.
11), the representation of the Annunciation on the altar doors from the Preobrazhenie
Monastery by an Athonite master (fig. 15) and the icon of the Nativity from Nessebur
(fig. 16) demonstrate their acknowledgement of the Paleologan model and the techfell

nical perfection characteristic of this retrospective post- Byzantine art.

The evolution of patronage from increasingly diverse and secular spheres during the
seventeenth century had a distinctive impact on artistic development. The classical
integrity of form of the sixteenth century was replaced by a taste for the ornamental. The complimentary integration of different media in the quest for decorative
quality is illustrated by the ornamentation of the background and of the garments
of the equestrian St. Demetrios (fig. 17) and the raised carved frames of the image
of St. George (fig. 18) and of St. Marina (fig. 20). Mural painting intensified, commissioned from local masters by modest Christian communities as well as monastic institutions. Two principal tendencies emerged during the seventeenth century. On
the one hand, there is the perpetuation of the Byzantine tradition in the Orthodox
Church and on the other, the unprecedented pictorial experimentation of individual
craftsmen.

Increased tolerance of the Orthodox

Church by

the

Ottoman

authorities

and the

emergence of a merchant class during the eighteenth century gave rise to a pronounced awareness of national identity partially influenced by the European
Enlightenment. It is epitomised in the History of the Slav and Bulgarian Peoples written on Mount Athos in 1761 by a monk of Bulgarian origin Paisi whose brother was
abbot of the Hilendar Monastery. The dissemination of this manuscript, before its
publication in 1845, was a catalyst in the revival of national religious, political and
cultural consciousness.

While preserving the

responded during
social order. At the

essential function of the icon, the visual arts

demands of
Athonite model

new

the period of the National Revival to the

a

beginning of the eighteenth century, the

initiated the rejection

of the

previous century's decorative quality in favour of a regard for the earlier Byzantine
styles

made

of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. In addition, efforts were
to standardise artistic practice with the compilation of hermeneia, a technical

and iconographic reference manual for painters. One of the most influential was
compiled on Athos by the painter- monk Dionysios of Fourna. The icon of St. John
the Forerunner (the Baptist) demonstrates the iconographical ambitions and stylistic

conventions of this pictorial development

(fig. 25).

Elements of

earlier origin

have

been incorporated in many of the subsequent icons illustrated. Works of other icon
painters, such as Nikola of Teteven (fig. 26) and Dimitar of Thrace, demonstrate the
opposite tendency towards adapting forms from western Baroque art to the tradi-

Orthodox icon.
Towards the end of the eighteenth century, the assimilation of western influences by
Bulgarian painters became notably intensified. Ornamental forms from western

tion of the
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Baroque art were adapted to compliment the conventional iconography of the
Orthodox icon, as can be seen in the image of Christ with the Apostles (fig. 26).
Whilst a number of painters can be grouped together by reason of their common
stylistic and iconographic tendencies, these groups are differentiated by regional
characteristics.

The most

from the end of the eighteenth
into the nineteenth century were firstly situated in the mountainous regions less controllable by the Ottomans, such as Teteven, Triavna and Bansko, then later in the
larger cities, such as Samokov. The renown of masters from these centres extended
beyond their locality and their works were sought throughout Bulgarian territories.
The icon of St. Nicholas signed by Simeon Tsonyov from Triavna came from a village near Samokov (fig. 27). Although the treatment of the figure observes conventional iconography, the addition of the floral motifs on the saint's garments heralds
significant centres of artistic production

a typical feature of the art of the National Revival. The icon of the prophet Daniel
(fig. 31) by Krastyu Zahariev, with four scenes of Daniel's life depicted in medallions

ornamented with frames of appropriated Baroque

motifs, represents the rapid evo-

lution of art in Triavna.

Krastyu Zahariev stands at the head of a family of icon painters during successive
generations, as do the other most significant masters of the period. One of the most

audacious was Toma Vishanov in Bankso, who was entrusted with depicting the
Annunciation on the altar doors from the Rila monastery referred to earlier (fig. 29).
His knowledge of western European models was considerable, based on his sup-

posed

artistic training in

the Austro- Hungarian Empire. Masters from other region-

The icon of the Koimesis (fig.
33) from the church in Kazanluk was painted by Yoan Popovich from Elena, who
was a pupil of Athonite masters and was active in Triavna. Dicho Zograph from
Debar is represented by his icon of the Virgin with Saints (fig. 34) and Nikola from
the Strandja district by his equestrian image of St. Mina in a landscape (fig. 35).
The painter Zahari Zograph stands out from his peers in Samokov on account of
his innovative approach to painting and the prestige of the status of artist he claimed
for the painter. He mastered the western techniques of watercolour and oil painting
and pioneered landscape painting and portraiture. The icon of the Virgin with Saints
and Prophets (fig. 32) marks the earliest stage of his career as a painter later identified with the formulation of a national culture and commissioned to undertake
extensive mural schemes in the monasteries of Rila, Bachkovo, Troyan and
al centres in

Bulgaria are represented in the collection.

He died prematurely,
scheme on Mount Athos in 1852,

Preobrazhenie, near Turnovo.

after

completing the prestigious

commission for a
the mid point of the nineteenth
century which coincidentally marks the inauguration of the western academic manner of painting in Bulgaria. The introduction of academic practice and theory into
Bulgaria by Zahari's nephew, Stanislav Dospevski, on his return from the Academy
of

St.

Petersburg in 1856 signals the eclipse of the post-Byzantine tradition.

of the Nativity by Zahari's contemporary and fellow

shows how Orthodox

art

was transformed by

ing the later nineteenth century
It

was during

this

The icon

townsman Nicola Obrazopissov

the adoption of western models dur-

(fig. 36).

period of the National Revival that the iconostasis acquired an

unprecedented magnificence displaying exceptional craftsmanship. The integration of
painted imagery with carving incorporating Biblical scenes and a variety of floral and

animal motifs became increasingly complex. The two examples selected are both

from the Rila monastery (figs. 29 and 30) where the great gilded iconostasis in the
katholicon from the mid-century exemplifies the apogee of this art.
Orthodox art concentrates on concepts rather than concrete forms. Its aim is not to
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attempts through symbolism and allegory to ele-

and bring him closer to God. However, this is not to deny the visual beauty of Orthodox art understandable to the contemporary viewer even if
unaware of its complex symbolic and dogmatic language. The works of art in the
Crypt are an expression of a mystical universe where man sought to encounter God.

vate the viewer

Dr. Georgi Gerov,
Chief Curator of the Old Bulgarian Art Section

English version:

Claire Brisby,
Courtauld

Institute,

London
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Additional introduction
Typically, the

faces

image of an icon

is

painted in tempera, an egg based medium, on sur-

which include panel, ceramic or

plaster, as in the case

of mural painting.

The

image of an icon can also be realised in mosaic and relief sculpture in wood or
stone. Icons range in size from small portable images for private use to larger items
for collective use in a public place. In a church they are found displayed on individual stands and bilateral icons are carried in processions. Icons are given a per-

manent display when incorporated into an iconostasis, which screens the sanctified
area of the altar from the main body of the church. In response to the importance
given to icons, the iconostasis underwent a particular course of development in the
Orthodox Church in the Slavonic territories of the Balkans and Russia. From the
sixteenth century, the altar screens grew in scale and height to accommodate a pattern of images conveying a cohesive liturgical programme.
A pair of doors, known as the King's Gate, occupies the central position and bears
a representation

of the Annunciation. Convention also prescribed the subjects of the

on each side of the altar doors. The image of the Virgin and Child was to be
viewed on the left and that of Christ on the right. There was greater flexibility in
the choice of subjects of the remaining icons in the principal register, which could
include Biblical and theological images, representations of saints and martyrs frequently of local significance. Above the principal register, another row of icons was
devoted to the representation of the Feasts of the Orthodox Church, into which the
cycle of the Life of Christ was sometimes incorporated. Made of wood, the screen
was the vehicle of carved figurative and ornamental reliefs, which are sometimes
painted or gilded. At its most developed, the iconostasis represents the equal integration of extensive theological meaning, artistic conception and technical diversity
The icon is perceived by the believer as a vessel of spiritual aspiration and channel
of intercession. Originally, the permitted images for veneration were limited to the
symbol of the cross. The emergence of the image of Christ gave rise to the Iconoclast
controversy in Byzantium during the eighth and ninth centuries, at the end of which
the role and form of images in the Orthodox Church was vindica-ted. The fundamental belief in the prototype being of divine creation sanctioned the image and
determined its faithful reproduction. One of the foremost images was that of the
Virgin and Child owing to its alleged origin painted by the Evangelist Luke. Over
time, other images of subjects with miraculous associations emerged and images of
Biblical episodes, of the lives of saints and martyrs and of theological truths were
admitted by the Orthodox Church. The icon painter, however, was not estimated for
originality so much as for his acknowledgement of a visual tradition grounded in
icons

the reproduction of prototypes. Until the period of the National Revival, the icon
painter received his instruction from the institutions of the
ly

himself a

monk

or lay cleric. His role as an icon painter

Church and was usualwas didactic and he was

by the Greek word for painter zograph. The emergence of painting as a
commercial profession is one of the distinguishing aspects of the period of the
referred to

Bulgarian National Revival.

Claire Brisby,
Courtauld

Institute,

London
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Heu36ecmeH aBmop
TAaBa
c6emeu /amen?/ (IV-V
1.

m

llpou3xog:

c.

CmeHonuceH

19

6.)

LJap KpyM, lilyMeHcko
c{)pa2MeHm; 16x14x0.5 cm.

IbcmyBauia - co6cm6eHocm Ha

OMM-HIyMeH

u3o6pa>keHue Ha Macm

om Auuemo

Ha MAag cBemeu, uau Ha aHeeA.
®pa2MeHmi>m e qacm om cmeHonucHa ykpaca Ha utpkBa u e HaMepeH c gpy2u nogo6Hu npu apxeoA02iMecku pa3konku Ha g6e paHHoxpucmuaHcku ubpkBu, pa3noAO>keHU 6t6 6i>HiuHomo ykpenAeHue Ha ayAa Ha xaH OMypmaa. OpaeMeHmbm
npegcma6Aa6a naMeniHuk Ha 6u3aHmuuckomo u3kycm6o om 6peiviemo npegu 0*3gaBaHemo Ha 6i>A2apckama gtp>ka6a u hocu xapakmepHume 3a paHHOxpucmuflHckomo u3kycm6o 6eAe3u - uiupoko omBopeHu omu u MogeAupaHe Ha Auuemo 4pe3
nAaBHU npexogu Ha 3eAeHukaBu ceHku. A A

3ana3eHo

e

Anonymous
Head of a Saint

1.

From

the village of

or Angel (4th-5th century)
Khan Krum, near Shoumen

Mural fragment, 16x14x0.5 cms
On loan from the Regional Historical Museum, Shoumen

image of the face of a young saint or of an angel has survived. The fragment is from a mural scheme in a church and was found together with other similar images in the excavations of two early Christian churches situated in Khan
Krum's outer fortifications. The fragment records the nature of Byzantine art before
the foundation of the Bulgarian state and possesses the characteristic features of
early Christian art - staring eyes and the use of shades of the base colour green in
modelling the face. LD
Part of the
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Heu36ecmeH aBmop

AnocmoA

riaBeA (IX-X 6.)
FIpou3xog: MecmHocmma Ty3AaAbka, FIpecAaB. PucyBaHa kepaMUHHa

C6,

ukoHa; 16x16.2x0.3 CM

-

IbcmyBama — co6cmBeHocm Ha Tpagcku My3eu, FIpecAaB

npou36ogcmBomo Ha kepaMuqHu ukoHu e xapakmepHo 3a 6i>A2apckomo U3kycm~
60 om IX-X 6ek. 06pa3ume ca pucyBaHU Btpxy ecmecmBeHUH 6Aegopo3oB uBam
Ha 2AUHama. FlkoHama Ha cB. anocmoA ITaBeA, 3aegno c oiue mpu ukoHu - Ha cB.
anocmoA fikoB, cB. anocmoA OuAun u e6aH2eAucm Mapko - nogo6HU He caMo no
pa3Mepu, ho u BepoamHO geAO Ha cbuj.ua ukoHonuceu, - e HaMepeHa npu apxeoAOeuqecku pa3konku Ha MaHacmupcku koivinAekc B MecmHocmma Ty3AaAbka kpau
IlpecAaB. MkoHama Ha cB. anocmoA FlaBeA ce cbcmou om oceM 4)pa2MeHma, HaMepeHu B HMa 3a 6pak go MaHacmupckama pa6omuAHuua. npegcmaBeHO e gonoacHO 4>poHmaAHo u3o6pa>keHue Ha cBemeua, koHmypupaHo c ka4>HBa 60a. CmuAbm e nAockocmeH u AUHeapeH, ocHoBHiiam moH e uBenibm Ha 2AUHama. Auu,emo
e MogeAupaHO c po3oBo-qep6eH moH nokpau oqume, Hoca, 6y3ume u uiuama. Vbukume Ha gpexama ca o^epmaHu 4pe3 ycnopegHo HaHeceHu ka(J)a6u auhuu. Hum6bm e nokpum c ?k"bAmo3eAeHuka6a 2Aa3ypa. MkoHama ompa3aBfl Ha4aAHua eman
om pa3Bumuemo Ha ukoHonucma B BtAaapua. A A
2.

Anonymous

St.

Paul the Apostle (oth-ioth century)

From

On

Tuzlalaka, near Preslav. Painted ceramic, 16x16.2x0.3

loan from the City

Museum,

cms

Preslav

Ceramic icons are a distinctive feature of Bulgarian artistic production during the
ninth and tenth centuries. This image of St. Paul was found in eight pieces in a waste
pit next to the monastery workshop in the area of Tuzlalaka near Preslav. It is associated with three other icons, of the apostles James, Philip and Mark, which share
the same proportions and style, suggesting they were the work of the same painter.
The use of a bold outline of the half length figure emphasises the two dimensional treatment of the image, which is enhanced by the linear treatment of drapery
depicted with parallel brown lines. The image is painted directly onto the ceramic
surface. The base colour is the natural colour of clay, pink tempera is used in the
modelling of the eyes, nose, cheeks and neck. A yellow-green glaze denotes the
saint's halo.

The icon represents

the inauguration of icon painting in Bulgaria.

LD
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3.

6.)

npou3xog: utpk&ama „C&. HukoAa" 6 Gva&o&a kpenocm, MeAHuk
CmeHonuc; 76.5x80 cm.

rocmyBama - co6cm6eHOcm Ha

AMM

M3o6pa?keHuemo e 6uao U3nucaHO 6 npome^uca Ha

xpaivia,

kbgemo no mpaguuufl

noMecmBam o6pa3u Ha gakoHu. MAaguam qoBek e o6Ae4eH 6 6ha cmuxapuon,
myHuka, HoceHa om gakoHume. AHec uMemo My He ce ^eme. CMflma ce, ne mo6a
e EBnbA (zp. Evplos). CmeHonucbm e geAO Ha eguH om mpuMama 3oepa<})u, pa6omuAU 6 u,i>pk&ama. B cmuAa Ha mo3u Maucmop npeo6Aaga6am kbCHokoMHimoBu-

ce

me xygo?kecm6eHu noxBamu.

I/l3o6pa>keHuemo Bi^geucmBa riAockocmHo. Aeko U3-

g"bA>keHomo Auue Ha MAagua apxugakoH e MogeAupaHO c XAagHu ka<}>HBo-3eAeHUka6u ceHku. Aimuama, koamo eu o^epmaBa, U3gaBa cueypHama pbka na onumeH
Maucmop, cnoco6eH ga npugage Ha cBoume o6pa3u B2Ab6enocm u gyxoBHa cuAa.

IT
3.

Anonymous

Archdeacon Evpal
From
Mural

On

(end of 12th -beginning of 13th century)

the church of St. Nicholas in the Slavova Fort, Melnik
painting;

76.5x80 cms

loan from the

Museum

of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

The mural was located in the prothesis of the church, where images of deacons are
usually situated. The beardless youth is dressed in the plain white sleeved sticharion, or tunic, worn by deacons. Tradition holds that he was named Evpal from the
Greek Evplos. Created by one of three painters who are known to have worked in
the church, it reflects the influence of late Comnenian technique and style. The definition of the elongated face with tones of the base colour green on a flat ground
creates a stylised image and testifies to a proficient painters conception of spirituality.
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Heu3&ecmeH aBmop
Bo2opoguu,a M Kupua 3ouc — „Ibcnogapka na >ku6oma"

4.

(6m. noA. Ha

XIV

6.)

npou3xog: Hece6bp. At>P&o, meMnepa; 123x84.5x3 cm.
nocnrbnuAa 6 koAeku,uama Ha HXr npe3 1965 2.

Ta3u eoAaivia no pa3Mepu ukoHa npegcmaBAflBa uHmepec nopagu ukoHoapac^ckume
cu oco6eHOcmu u xygo>kecmBeHume cu kaqecmBa. Hagnuctm Ha apbuku e3uk
noka36a pngbk xuMH02pa4>cku enumem. Heo6uqauHO e noAO>keHuemo Ha MAageHeu,a - noAyAeeHaA 6 pbueme Ha cBoama Mauka. no3ama akuemnupa Btpxy 6i>geiu,ama ?kepm6a Ha Qma Bo?ku. KbM nogo6Ha uHmepnpemaiiufl Ha o6pa3a hu om6e>kga MpaMHuam, u3nbAHeH c 2hh6 noeAeg. CmuAi>m e MHoao uHgu6ugyaAeH u 00
mpo ekcnpecuBeH. AuHunma e Hep&Ha, u6emo6ama naAumpa - 6o2ama u uHmeH3u6Ha. Ulupoko u3noA38aH noxbam e noAaeanemo na 6nuko6e (cumBoa na HeMamepuaAHama, 6o>kecmBeHa cBemAUHa). npo3paqHUflm xumoH Ha MAageHeua u3gaBa
eguH HemunuMeH 3a npaBocAaBHomo u3kycmBo cmpeMe?k kbM UAk)3U0HU3bM, noBauhh om k"bCH02omu4eckomo u3kycm6o. MkoHama e 6uAa gamupaHa B nepuoga
XIII-XIVBek. BepofliriHO e cb3gageHa npe3 Bmopama noAoBuHa Ha XlV-momo cmoAemue u ompa3aBa u3nbAHeHua c Hanpe>keHue gyxoBeH >kuBom Ha OHa3u enoxa. rr
4.

Anonymous

The Virgin

I

Kyria Zoi's (second

From Nessebur. Tempera on

half of 14th century)

panel; 123x84.5x30018

Acquired by National Art Collection

in

1965

of interest because of its iconographic peculiarities and artistic
value. The Greek inscription indicates a rare hymnographic type. The posture of the
Child is unusual in that he is reclining in the arms of his mother. In this perspective, the Child's expression can be interpreted as a reference to his sacrificial death.
The use of highlights symbolising divine light is a common artistic device but the
animated outline and range of colour denote a distinctively individual and expressive style. The influence of late Gothic art in the west can be detected in the illusion of transparency found in the treatment of the Child's garment. On the basis of
style, it is attributed to the second half of the fourteenth century and reflects the
nervous tension prevalent in spiritual life of the period.

This large icon

is

GG
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5.

6.;

1529

z.,

XVIII -XIX

6.)

FIpou3xog: Heu36ecmeH. Cpe6po, no3Aama, eMauA; 137x76 cm.

nocmbnuAa

6 koAekuuflma Ha

HXr

npe3 1964

2.

Hau-no4umaHume ukoHu 6uau ykpacaBaHu
flm o6ko6 6ua u3pa6omeH
p-bkomBopHa". OcHo6Hama

cbc cktnoueHHU o6ko6u. Hacmoaiuu3a ukoHa Ha Boaopoguua OguzumpuR, cmimaHa 3a „He-

My qacm gamupa om HaqaAomo Ha XIV Bek. Btpxy 4>oh
om BnucaHu 6 ctpueBugHa paMka naAMemu e MOHmupaH peAec}), noBmapfliu, ukoHHomo u3o6pa>keHue - „Bo2opoguua OgmumpiiH" Bne^iamAeHue npa&am eoAeMume, nAacmuHHo MogeAupaHu nuu6o6t, ykpaceHU c nAemeHiweH opHaMeHm u U3pa6omeHume 6 CAO?kHama mexHuka Ha eMailAa Hagnucu MHP ev u IE XL. Tipes
1529 2. no nopmka Ha cepckun MumponoAum TeHaguu kbM o6koBa e go6a6eHa
.

paMka, 6kAfoM6aiu,a u3o6pa^eHun Ha aHaeAu, BAaaoBeiueHuemo u cBemiiu. Oiu,e
no-kbCHO, npe3 XVIII -XIX Bek, B goAHama qacm ca MOHmupaHu gBe nAacmuHu c
4>AOpaAHa ykpaca. rr
5.

Anonymous

Cover of an Icon
Origin unknown.

Silver,

(early 14th century; frame 1529,
with

gilt

i8th-i9th centuries)

and enamel ornamentation; 137x76 cms

Acquired by the National Art Collection

in

1964

The costly cover reflects the value attached to the most revered icons, and the image
on the panel behind it was held to have been made not by human hand but by the
power of the divine. The relief image of the Virgin Hodegetria, surrounded by an
ornamental pattern of palm motifs, on the cover replicates that on the panel and is
dated stylistically to the early fourteenth century. The large, finely moulded halos
are similarly ornamented with a pattern of interlaced motifs. The inscriptions denoting the Virgin MHP 0Y and Jesus IE XE, made of enamel testify to the mastery of
the complex technique of enameling and to the successful integration of diverse
media. The silver frame added to the cover in 1529 was commissioned by Bishop
Genadi of Seres. The frame is ornamented with images of saints, angels and the
scene of the Annunciation. Two metal plaques with floral ornaments were mounted

in the

lower part of the icon in the eighteenth or nineteenth century.
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Heu36ecmeH a&mop

ApxaHaeAcku ci>6op

(XIV

6.)

MaHacmup
TeMnepa, gtpBo, no3AameH <j>oh; 123x76x3.5
IbcmyBama - co6cm6eHocm Ha Mc6Bm
Ilpou3xog: Ba^koBcku

cm.

KoMno3uiiuflma e mpaguinjOHHa. (PpoHmaAHO npegcmaBeHume cfniaypu Ha apxaHaeAume MuxauA u TaBpuuA, o6Ae^eHU 6 uMnepamopcku o6AekAa u cmwiuAu Ha
6i>32Aa6Huuu (m. e. 6 ukoH02pac})UHma Ha Bu3aHmuuckume uMnepamopu), gi>p>kam
MegaAbOH c u3o6pa>keHuemo Ha Bo2opoguu,a c MaAkua Xpucmoc. KanecmBama Ha
apxaHeeAume kamo cmpa?ku u 6e3ykopHu Bouhu onpegeAam poAama um B UMnepamopckama ugeoAoaua Ha Bu3aHmua, B ymBi>p>kgaBaHe Ha kyAma kbM uivmepamopa Mpe3 u3kycmBomo. Ykpacama Ha oge>kgume, opHaMeHirrbm, MaHuepwn, geAukamHama nAacmuqecka MogeAupoBka, U3UckaHiiam koAopum, Mekama cBemAuHa, koamo ce nAi^ea no max, c6AU?kaBam ukoHama cbc cmuAoBume qepmu Ha U3kycmBomo om XIV Bek. MkoHama ,Apxamencku cbdop" e egHO om UHmepecHume
npou3&egeHUH Ha ocJmuuaAHama auhuh B peAueuo3Hama >kuBonuc om enoxama.

Anonymous
Synaxis of Archangels
6.

From

(14th century)

Bachkovo Monastery
Tempera on panel, gilded ground; 123x76x3.5 cms
On loan from the Bachkovo Monastery Museum
the

The composition conforms

to the iconographic representation of incorporeality.

The

Archangels Michael and Gabriel make manifest the image of incorporeality with the
representation of the Virgin and Christ in the medallion they hold between them.
The ornamentation of the vestments, the refined colouring and modelling of form
relate this image with the stylistic tendencies of the fourteenth century. The icon also
reflects the authority of Empire, dressed in imperial robes and standing on raised
dais, the Archangels were acknowledged as guardians and irreproachable warriors
playing an important role in the visual cult of the emperor. P Ch
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Heu3&ecmeH aBmop

ASycmpaHHa AumuuHa ukona
ripou3xog: FloeaHoBcku

(nocAegHa

HemBtpm Ha XIV

6.)

MaHacmup

A^pBo, meMnepa; 92.7x61.5x3.2 cm.
IbcmyBama - co6cm6eHocm Ha AI4M

AumuuHume ukoHu 6uau hocchu no BpeMe Ha npouecuu. AocmbnHu 3a Ha6Ak>geHue om gBeme cmpaHu, me ce u3nuc6aAU gBycmpaHHO. IloaaHoBckama ukoHa e

om

Hau-3a6eAe?kumeAHume npou3BegeHua om ma3u apyna nopagu Heo6uqauHama meMamuka Ha u3o6pa>keHuama u BeAukoAenHume um xygo>kecmBeHu ka^ecmBa. Om egHama cmpaHa ca u3nucaHu Boeopoguua, Hoceiua pegkua enumem „KamcKpueu" (zip. - y6e>kuiu,e) u nampoHa Ha Ilo2aHoBckua MaHacmup - cB. MoaH Bo20CA0B. Auu,ama u no3ume um u3gaBam mb2a. C moBa koMno3UU,UHma HanoMHa
3a Pa3namuemo, Btnpeku ^e kptcmbm c npukoBaHua kbM Heeo Xpucmoc omcbcmBa, a MoaH B020CA0B e cmapeu, (B cueHama c pa3namuemo mou e MAag). Bbpxy gpyeama cmpaHa e u3nucaHa cmapo3aBemHa meotyanuR o6o3HaqeHa kamo „4ygomo B AamoM". B kpi>2AO cuaHue, o6apageHo om cuMBoAume Ha MemupuMama
eBaHeeAucmu, e npegcmaBeH MAaguam Mcyc Xpucmoc -EMaHyuA. Tou cegu Btpxy
He6ecHa gi>2a u gi>p>ku B AaBama pbka pa32 bpHam cBumtk c mekcm no Mcaua
(25,9). no ptueme u kpakama My Bene ce Bu>kgam kp-bcmHume paHu. ToBa He6echo BugeHue cmaBa B npuctcmBuemo Ha gBaMa cmapo3aBemHu npopoim - ]At$ekuuA u ABakyM - 3acmaHaAU Ha ckaAucmua 6pn2 Ha MaAko e3epo, m>AHO c pu6a.
ABakyM gi>p>ku cBumbk c mekcm om Me3ekuuA (3,1). Ilogo6Hu u3o6pa>keHun ca
pagkocm 3a Bu3aHmuuckomo u3kycmBo u o6ukHoBeHo ca cBi>p3aHU c meMama 3a
CMtpmma. Mkonama BepoamHO e geAO Ha ukoHonuceu, om coAyHcko ameAue.
IlAacmuqHomo u32pa>kgaHe Ha <J)opMama kAacuqeckume nponopuuu, cAO>kHama
koAopumHa MogeAupoBka, nocmuaHamu B llo2aHo&ckama ukoHa, Hape>kgam 6e3uMeHHUH Maucmop cpeg Hau-go6pume >kuBonucuu Ha IlaAeoA02oBama enoxa. Kmumopcku Hagnuc comu, qe ukoHama 6uAa nopraaHa om BacuAuca EAeHa. Cnopeg
Hau-nonyAapHomo MHeHue moBa e 6u3aHmuuckama UMnepampuua EAeHa, cbnpy2a Ha MaHyuA II IlaAeoA02 u gbiuepa Ha noAyHe3aBucuMua ^eogaAeH BAagemeA
KoHcmaHmiiH Acah, 3aegHO c ko2omo U32pa>kgam uau o6HoBflBam EIo2aHoBckuH
MaHacmup. HanocAegtk mo3u Bi^Aeg 6e ocnopeH om Hakou yqemi, koumo ugeHmucj)uu,upam kmumopkama Ha ukoHama c gpy2u u3BecmHu om 6aAkaHckama ucmopua ^keHu, hocuau cbiupmo uMe u >kuBeAU npe3 Bmopama noAoBuHa Ha XIV
egHo

,

t

Bek.

IT
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Anonymous

The Virgin with

St.

John the Theologian

The Miracle of La tome (end of
From

/

(the Evangelist)

14 th century)

Poganovo Monastery
Tempera on panel; 92.7x61.5x3.2 cms
On loan from the Museum of the Archaeological
the

Institute, Sofia

Icons carried in processions offered the possibility of different images on each side
of the panel. This bilateral icon from the Poganovo Monastery is one of the most
remarkable of its kind because of the unusual subjects and exceptional quality. On
one side is an image of the Virgin with the rare epithet Kataphigi, meaning refuge,
with St. John the Theologian (the Evangelist), the patron saint of the Poganovo
Monastery. The sorrow which their expressions and poses evoke recalls the iconography of the Crucifixion, although the cross with the crucified Christ is missing and
instead of a young man, St. John is depicted as aged. The other side represents a
vision of Christ with the inscription 'Miracle in Latome' on each side of the figure
of Christ. He is shown beardless in a circular aureole, surrounded by the symbols
of the four evangelists. Seated on a rainbow, He holds an unwound scroll inscribed
with a text taken based on Isaiah (25,9). In anticipation of His Sacrifice, the wounds
of the Crucifixion are shown on his hands and legs. The vision is revealed to two
prophets of the Old Testament, Ezekiel and Habakkuk who holds a scroll with the
text from Ezekiel (3,1). Their worldly situation is represented by the schematic rocky
shore and waters plentifully stocked with fish on which they are placed. Such
images are rarely encountered in Byzantine art and are usually associated with
death. The sense of volume and classical proportion and the range of rich colours
suggest that the icon was the work of a master of the Paleologan period from
Thessalonica. An inscription suggests the identity of the donor as Helen, the wife of
the Byzantine Emperor Manuel II Paleologus and the daughter of the local feudal
ruler, Constantine Deyan, with whom she founded or restored the monastery.
However, recently some scholars have argued that the donor of the icon may have
been a prominent woman of the same name who lived in the second half of the
14 th century.

GG
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Heu36ecmeH aBmop

Aeucuc, 1495

2.

FIpou3xog: BankoBcku MaHacmup. TeMnepa, gbpBo; 106x73.5 cm.

IbcmyBaiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha

Mc6Bm

ripou36egeHuemo e eguH om MaAkomo 3ana3eHU npuMepu Ha ukoHonucma no 6i>aaapckume 3eMu om ntpBua 6ek CAeg ociviaHckomo HaiuecmBue.
Ha npegeH nAaH e u3o6pa3eH Xpucmoc, cegHaA Ha mpoH, 6AaaocAa6flLU, c gacHama pbka u g"bp*kaiu eBaHaeAue 6 AaBama. 3ag Heeo ca u3nucaHu 4>u2ypume Ha Bo2opoguu,a u tfoaH Kpi>cmumeA B o6imatiHii MOAumBeHU no3u - noAyo6i>pHamu u
co^eiuu kbM Xpucmoc. TexHume >kecmoBe pa3kpuBam cumBoaumhuh cmuci>a Ha
koMno3UU,UHma. Boaopoguita u MoaH KptcmumeA ce npueiviam B npaBocAaBuemo
kamo 3acmi>nHuu,u 3a Bcunku xopa npeg Xpucmoc B gena Ha CmpauiHUfl CT?g. B
CAyqaa me 6u mpa6BaAO ga ce c^umam 3a 3acmi>nHuu u Ha kmumopume - Muxaua Bakcu u HeeoBama cbnpyaa - nocoqeHu B gapcmBeHua Hagnuc Ha ukoHama. B
makaBa Bp^ka 6u mpa6BaAo ga ce pa32Ae?kga u o6o3HaqaBaHemo Ha Xpucmoc c
I

enumema
9.

„CnacumeA".

AK

Anonymous

Dee sis

1495
From the Bachkovo Monastery. Tempera on panel; 106x73.5 cms
On loan from the Bachkovo Monastery Museum

The date given

in the inscription indicates that this icon is

one of the few surviving

examples of icon painting in Bulgaria a hundred years after the Ottoman invasion.
It also exemplifies the iconography of the Deesis, the intercession of the Virgin and
St. John the Baptist before Christ for the redemption of Mankind. The figure of
Christ is seated on a throne in the gesture of blessing with his right hand and holding a Gospel in his left. The figures of the Virgin and St. John the Baptist inclined
in devotion are placed behind the throne. The theological significance of intercession is conveyed in their postures. In the Orthodox Church, the Virgin and St. John
are regarded as patrons of Mankind before Christ on the Day of Judgement. The
inscription in Greek on the panel reflects the appeal to their patronage by the
donors, Michael Baksy and his wife. The epithet Saviour given to Christ had a particular significance for these two individuals, for whom the commissioning of the
icon was an attempt to secure their redemption. AK
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Heu3&ecmeH a&mop

C6. Teop2u u c6. AuMumtp Ha koHe
c peAecJ)Ha paMka u paMka c >kumuuHu cueHu (XIV-XVI

6.)

]lpou3xog: Co3onoA
Teivinepa, gtpBo, pe36a;

rbcmyBaiu,a

85x80.5x2.71 cm.

— co6cm6eHOcm Ha

LJI/IAM

MkoHama ce cbcmou om gBe qacmu. ITo-paHHama ueHmpaAHa qacm e c pagko cpemaH 6 npa6ocAa6Homo u3kycm6o nAOCbk peAe(j), nokpum c ?kuBonuc. Tyk ca npegcma6eHu fl3geiu,u Ha koHe cB. Teopeu u c6. AUM unrbp. A6»aMama Hocnm 6oeHHu
oge>kgu. ITbp&uflm npo6o>kga gpakoH, a Bmopuflm - 3mua, y&uma okoAO gi>pBo.
B koAopuma npeo6AagaBam go6pe xapMOHU3upaHu monAU moHoBe. Auuama ca
Moge-AiipaHu u3kAkmumeAHO (J>uho u npeu,u3HO. FIpe3 XVI Bek peAe4>Hama ukoHka
e BAO>keHa B gBouHa paMka. BbrnpeuiHama u Macm e gekopupaHa c pacmumeAeH
opHaMeHm. Flo BbHuiHama ca u3o6pa3eHU >kumuuHu cueHu. UH
10.

Anonymous

St.

George and

St.

Demetrios (i4th-i6th

centuries)

From Sozopol
Tempera on panel, relief carving; 85x80.5x2.71 cms
On loan from the Museum of Ecclesiastical History and Archaeology, Sofia

The

icon consists of two sections, a relief panel and a double frame. The image of
St. George and St. Demetrios in shallow relief exemplifies a rare combination of techniques. The figures are carved in wood laid into the panel and painted. They are
shown mounted on horses and dressed as warriors engaged in vanquishing the

enemy. St. George slays a dragon and St. Demetrios a snake coiling round a tree.
Well -harmonized warm tones dominate the palette. The faces are depicted in an
extremely delicate and precise manner. The relief panel was set in an elaborate
wooden frame in the sixteenth century, decorated with gypsum floral ornament, surrounded by scenes of the lives and martyrdoms of saints painted on wood. PCh
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riaxoMuu (pa6omuA 6 kp. Ha XVI -nan. Ha XVII
CB. Teopau Ha mpoH (kp. Ha XVI 6.)

11.

3oepa(J)
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6.)

ripou3xog: IlAoBguB

meMnepa; 79.5x52x2.8 cm.
IbcmyBaiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha Xygo>kecm6eHama 2aAepufl-IiAoBgu6

At»p6o,

CB. leopau e npegcmaBeH Bi>B BoeHHo o6AekAo, cegHaA Ha mpoH. B gacHama cu
ptka gtp&u konue, a 6 AaBama - Men. B aopHua geceH i>2la e u3nucaH He6eceH
ce?MeHm c Bokuama gecHuua, koamo 6Aa20CAa6a, gokamo aHaeA Bah6o yBeH^aBa
Mbqemika c no6egeH BeHeu.. Makap u no-pagko u3noA3BaHa, ma3u ukoHoapa(j)cka

cxeMa e go6pe no3Hama Ha npaBocAaBHomo u3kycmBo. Bucokume xygo?kecmBeHU
kaMecmBa Hape>kgam ukoHama cpeg Hau-go6pume npou3BegeHua om enoxama.
TonAuam koAopum, npeu,u3Hama pucyHka, Aeko u3gbA>keHume nponopuuu u Mekama MogeAupoBka npugaBam Ha mBop6ama oco6eHa npuBAekameAHocm. klMemo
Ha 302pa<t>a e u3nucaHO B-bpxy ukoHama. IT

Pachomius (active turn of i6th-i7th century)
St. George Enthroned (end of 16th century)
11.

From

Plovdiv

Tempera on panel; 79.5x52x2.8 cms
On loan from the Art Gallery in Plovdiv

George is depicted seated on a throne in military attire, holding a spear in his
right hand and a sword in his left. In the upper right-hand corner in a stylised representation of heaven the hand of God is shown in blessing while opposite an angel
lays a wreath of laurels on the head of the martyred saint. Now rarely seen, this
was a familiar inconographic pattern in the art of the Orthodox Church. The range
of saturated colour, the elegance of elongated proportions and delicacy of modelling
impart a particular charm to this icon. The exceptional qualities of the icon rank it
among the finest works of art at the turn of the sixteenth to seventeenth centuries.
The name Pachomius is inscribed on the panel. GG
St.
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12.

(iibpBama noAo6uHa Ha XVI

6.)

EIpou3xog: Hece6"bp. TeMnepa, g^pBo, no3AameH 4>oh; 146x108.5x3.7 cm.

IbcmyBama - co6cm6eHOcm Ha

AMM

AonoacHomo U3o6pa>keHue Ha Boeopoguua Oguzumpw (ITbmeBogumeAka)

e U3nu-

caHo Ha 3AameH 4)oh u npegcmaBfl eguH om Hau-pa3npocmpaHeHume ukoHoepacj)cku muno6e Ha Boeopoguua 6 u3moqHoxpucmuflHckomo u3kycm6o.
B eopHama qacm om g6eme cmpaHu Ha ueHmpaAHun o6pa3 6 kpi>2AU MegaAbOHu
ca noMecmeHU gononcHume u3o6pa>keHUH Ha apxaHeeAume MuxauA u FaBpauA.
ypaBHoBeceHama koMno3uu,iw u geAukamHama ncuxoA02u3au.ua Ha AukoBeme, mogeAupaHu c Meku npexogu Me>kgy kaHeAeH03eAeHama ocHoBa li cBeniAopo3oBa
oxpa, ca 6AU3ku go cmuAa Ha Bu3aHmuuckama >kuBonuc om XIV Bek. 3aBp™u,aHemo k"bM mpaguu,uume Ha naAeoAoeoBomo u3kycmBo e xapakmepHO aBAeHue 3a Hece6 bpckume ukoHU om XVI Bek. MkoHama „Bo2opoguu,a Oguzumpun" e cpeg Haugo6pume o6pa3uu Ha ukoHonucma no 6bA2apckume 3eMU om XVI Bek. MC
,

12.

Anonymous

The Virgin Hodegetria

(early 16th century)

From Nessebur
Tempera on panel,

gilded ground; 146x108.5x3.7

On

Museum

loan from the

of the Archaeological

cms
Institute, Sofia

This image of the Virgin and Child represents one of the most widely disseminated
iconographic variants of the subject in the visual arts of the Orthodox Church. The
half length figure of the Virgin is presented frontally and supports the infant on one
arm and as Hodegetria designates with her other hand the Child as the way to salvation. The Christ child, also shown frontally, holds a scroll in one hand and raises the other in a gesture of blessing. In the upper part of the panel on either side
of the central figures are the half length images of the Archangels Michael and
Gabriel framed in medallions. The symmetry of the composition and the sensitive
rendering of the faces modelled with shades of pink ochre on a cinnamon green
ground recall the earlier Paleologan style of Byzantine painting from the fourteenth
century. From Nessebur, this icon is an example of the regard for the earlier tradition during the sixteenth century.

MS
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Heu36ecmeH a&mop
Bo2opoguu,a TLauuMnumoc (BceB^naBaHa)
13.

(kp. Ha

XVI -

Haq. Ha XVII

6.)

]lpou3xog: Hece&bp

TeMnepa, gtpBo, no3AameH

4>oh;

rocmy6aiua - co6cm6enocm Ha

109x78x3.5 cm.

AMM

B^pxy no3AameHUH 4>oh Ha ukoHama ce omkpoflBa u3o6pa>keHuemo Ha Boeopogu14a c MAageHeua, om muna VMUAeHue, u3nucaHO mpaguuuoHHo, cnopeg ymB'bpgeHama npe3 XI -XII 6ek ukoHoepac^un. Boaopoguua e ckAOHUAa 2AaBa ktM MAageHeua, koumo e onpaA Auuemo cu go HeuHomo u o6x6aiua 6 npeeptgka uiuama u.
Tope om gBeme cmpaHu Ha ueHmpaAHomo u3o6pa>keHue ca noMecmeHU noAy(f>upypume Ha gBa apxaH?eAa, quumo npomeeHamu Hanpeg ptue ca nokpumu c nAaui,o6e.

ynompe6ama Ha pegku xuMHompa(J)cku enumemu kfcM o6pa3ume Ha Boeopoguua,
Ha3oBaHa myk UaHUMuumoc (BceB^naBaHa), e no3Hamo nBAeHue 3a ukoHume om
Hece6bpckufl kpi>2. KoMno3uuuama u >ku6onuaiama MogeAupoBka Ha o6pa3ume 6
„Boeopoguua IlaHUMHumoc" a Hape>kgam cpeg Hau-go6pume o6pa3uu 6 koAekuunma om Hece6bpcku ukoHU om nepuoga XVI -XVII Bek. MC
13.

Anonymous

The Virgin Panhymnitos

(end 16th- early 17th century)

From Nessebur
Tempera on panel,

gilded ground; 109x78x3.5

On

Museum

The

loan from the

Virgin

cms

of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

and Child are depicted

sion, as established in the eleventh

showing compasThe Virgin inclines her head

in the variant of the Eleousa,

and twelth

centuries.

towards the Infant, whose face touches hers in an embrace. Flanking the central figures are images of two archangels with outstretched hands proffering drapery, sym-

hymnographic epithet Panhymnitos. This epithet is
most often found on icons from Nessebur. On the basis of style, the icon
bolising the inscribed

uted to the turn of the sixteenth to seventeenth centuries.

MS

rare but
is

attrib-
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Heu3&ecme.H a6mop
Aeucuc, 1620 2.
14.

ripou3xog: IToaaHoBcku

MaHacmup

„CB. 1/IoaH B020CA06"

TeMnepa, gi>p6o, pe36a; 103.5x72.5x4.4 cm.
lbcmyBaiu,a - co6cm6eHocm Ha AI4M

TpaguuuoHHama koMno3uuiiH Aeucuc (McmeHue) e oepageHa c pe36o6aHa paMka. B
ueHnrbpa e pa3noAo>keHa nogqepmaHo egpama 4>u2ypa Ha Xpucmoc, cegHaA Ha
mpoH c pa3m6opeHO eBaHeeAue u 6Aa20CAaBaiu,. IloAy3akpumu om mpoHa, 3ag
Heao ce noka36am (Jmeypume Ha Boeopoguua u MoaH KpbcmumeA Te ca HenponopuuoHaAHO gpe6HU cnpaMo Xpucmoc. B cucmeMama Ha u3o6pa3umeAHume
cpegcmBa 302pa4>i>m u3noA3&a koHmpacmume, npecuAeHama cmuAU3au,ufl, cmueaiu,u go cyxa cxeMa. B mpakmoBkama Ha o6pa3ume HaggeAaBa 2pa4>u4Homo Ha^aao. Apexume ca pa3noo6pa3eHu c AimeapHO cmuAU3upaHU o^epmaHua Ha 2i>Hkume u 6nuko6eme no rrwx. riogo6Hu qepmu ca npua>mu 3a ukoHonucma om XVII
6ek. Bemuakama Ha ukoHocmaca, 4acm om koiimo e ma3u ukoHa, e gamupaHa 1620

z.

nH

Anonymous
Dee sis, 1620

14.

From

Poganovo Monastery
Tempera on panel, with carving; 103.5x72.5x4.4 cms

On

the

loan from the

Museum

of the Archaeological

Institute, Sofia

The conventional iconography of

the Deesis (explained in text 9) has been treated in
a particularly graphic manner. Together with the exaggerated disproportion between
the figures

and the emphasis given

to contrasting effects evident in the linear styli-

a characteristic tendency of the seventeenth century. The
outer edges of the panel have been carved to produce a raised frame. The carved
crucifix on the iconostasis from which the icon came is dated 1620. PCh
sation of the drapery, this

is
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OAmapHu gBepu c „E>Aa2oBeui,eHue" (XVI
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15.

6.)

npou3xog: FIpeo6pa>keHcku MaHacmup
A^P&o, meMnepa; 119.8x86x2.1 cm.
IbcmyBama — co6cm6eHocm Ha Ilpeo6pa>keHcku MaHacmup

„BAa2o6eiueHuemo" e mpaguuuoHHa meMa npu ykpacama Ha OAmapHume (uapckume) g6epu. ABepume ca eguH om cuM6oAume Ha Boaopoguua, nog^epmaBaiuu
HeuHama poAa 6 BoeoBi>nAbmeHuemo. Bi>pxy AflBomo kpuAO Ha mBop6ama om
npeo6pa>keHckufl MaHacmup e u3nucaH apxaHaeA IaBpauuA. Bbpxy gncHomo - Bo2opoguu,a. 3ag max e npegcmaBeHa ycAoBHa apxumekmypa, 6 koamo ca BnucaHu
o6pa3ume Ha npopoimme AaBug u Coaomoh. CmuAbm u Hakou ukoH02pac|>cku gemauAU coiam, Lie gBepume ca geAO Ha cBemoeopcku 3oepa(j), pa6omuA 6 cpegama
uau Bmopama noAoBuHa Ha XVI Bek u cuaho noBAuaH om Hau-3HaqumeAHua 30apacf)

om

enoxama -

Teoc{>aH

CmpeAUua-Bamac (KpumaHUHa) IT

Anonymous
Altar Doors with "The Annunciation"

15.

From

(16th century)

the Monastery of the Preobrazhenie

Tempera on panel; 119.8x86x2.1 cms
On loan from the Monastery of the Preobrazhenie

The Annunciation

is

the subject conventionally found

on

altar doors.

The symbol

of the portal is associated with the Virgin's role in the Incarnation. On the left door
is the image of the Archangel Gabriel and on the right, the image of the Virgin Mary.
Behind these two figures, the prophets David and Solomon are shown against an

On

account of the style and some features of the iconography
the doors are attributed to an Athonite painter active in the latter half of the sixteenth century, strongly influenced by the eminent master of the time, Theophanes
Strelitsa-Batas from Crete. GG
architectural setting.
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Heu36ecmeH a&mop

Po&gecmBo Xpucmo6o

(XVI

6.)

ripou3xog: ivbpkBama „C6. Cme(j)aH" 6 Hece6i>p

TeMnepa, g^pBo; 49.2x38x2.5 cm.

IbcmyBaiua — co6cm6eHocm Ha

AI4M

mpaguiiuoHHa ukoHoepa4>cka cxeMa. B u,eHim>pa e u3o6pa3eHO
Po?kgecmBomo 6 netuepama, 6ah6o - npucmueaHemo Ha mpuMama BalxBu, Hag
max e aHeeAcku/mi xop, BgncHO - BAaaoBeiueHuemo Ha nacmupume, goAy - kbnaHemo Ha Xpucmoc u cBupeunjam nacmup etc cmagomo cu. MkoHama e pa6omeHa c nrbHko pa36upaHe Ha koMno3uu,uoHHume npuuoMU 3a cmeeHama u 6aAaHcupaHa cueHa u MomuBupaHa Bpi>3ka c npupogHama cpega. 3acuAeHa e pa3&AekameAHO-UAlocmpamu6Hama meHgeHuua. BHUMaHuemo e cbcpegomo^eHO Btpxy
koHcmpykiiuama Ha 4>u2ypume. I/l3g'bA>keHume nponopiiuu, mo^Hama auhuh,
o^epmaBauia o6eMume u apkama koHmpacmHa uBemHOcm, ca ocHoBHume xygo>kecmBeHU gocmoiiHcm&a Ha npou3BegeHuemo. MkoHama e npegcmaBumeAHa 3a
llpegcmaBeHa

e

u3kycmBomo om XVI Bek B Hece6bp.
16.

UH

Anonymous

The Nativity (16th century)
From

the church of

St.

Stephen, Nessebur

Tempera on panel; 49.2x38x2.5 cms
On loan from the Museum of the Archaeological

Institute, Sofia

The icon observes the conventional iconography, representing the event in an episodic manner. The new-born Christ is placed centrally shown in a cave. To the left, the
Magi come to worship Christ guided by the angels overhead. On the other side of
the Nativity, is the Adoration of the Shepherds, below which the bathing of Christ
- characteristic of Orthodox art - is depicted, together with a shepherd with his
flock playing a wind instrument. The icon reflects an understanding of the principles of composition and an attempt to convey a sense of reality in the natural setting. The elongated proportions, the precise delineation of the volumes and the
bright, contrasting colours animate the narrative quality and are the icon's principal
merits, characteristic of artistic production in

PCh

Nessebur during the sixteenth century.
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C6. AuMumtp Ha koH (HaqaAomo Ha XVII

35

17

6.)

FIpou3xog: BeAuko TbpHO&o

AbpBo, meivinepa; 93.7x56.2x2.7 cm.
Ibcmy&aui.a - co6cmBeHocm Ha BTOM

u3noA36aHa Hau-nonyAapHama 3a npegcmaBaHemo Ha coAVHckua cBemeu, ukoH02pa4>cka cxeMa. CBemeivbm ce CMama 3a 3aiu,umHuk Ha CoAyH u e eguH
om Hau-no^umaHume npa&ocAaBHU MtneHuiiu, 3aeuHaA 6 Ha^aAomo Ha IV Bek npu
uMnepamop MakcuMuaH. CB. AuMumbp, oSo^Hsmen kamo „BeAuk gykc", e U3o6pa3eH
BtB BouHcko o6AekAO, Bi>3cegHaA kpacuB nepBeH koH. B gacHama ptka gi>p>ku konue, c koemo npo6o?kga noBaAeHua B kpakama Ha koHH npomuBHuk (uMnepamop
MakcuMuaH uau u,ap KaAOHH). Hpkiwm koAopum, cuaho Bb3geucmBaiuuam cuAyem Ha cBemeua-koHHuk, 6o2amama opHaivieHmauufl no 4>OHa u gpexume npugaBam Ha npou36egeHuemo nogMepmaHO gekopamuBeH xapakmep. T6op6u kamo
ma3u onepmaBam xygo?kecmBeHume mtpceHua, koumo me cmaHam xapakmepHu
3a u3kycmBomo Ha XVII Bek. IT

B ukoHama

17.

e

Anonymous

St.

Demetrios

From

(beginning of 17th century)

Veliko Turnovo

Tempera on panel; 93.7x56.2x2.7 cms
On loan from the Regional Museum, Veliko Turnovo

The icon

represents a variant of the equestrian iconography of the patron saint of

Thessalonica popular in the art of the Orthodox church. Usually the mounted saint
is shown with a spear in his right hand lunging at an enemy underfoot, identified
as Maximian or Kaloyan. St. Demetrios was the celebrated defender of Thessalonica
from the Bulgarian king Kaloyan and was venerated for his martyrdom by the
Emperor Maximian. Emphasis is given to valiant heroism by the warrior's attire,
handsome red horse and the Latin inscription Diix, Latin for leader. The bright
colouirs, the strong silhouette of the equestrian saint and the rich ornamentation of
the background and the clothes impart the particularly decorative character of the
seventeenth century to this icon.

GG
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MoaH om HeBuHgoA, BeAukorrapHoBcko

/
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(XVII

6.)

C6. Teopeu c Auitiuuhu cueHu, 16842.
llpou3xog: uf>pkBama „CB. Boaopoguua", BeAuko TbpHoBo

TeMnepa, gtpBo; 90x72.5x3 cm.

IbcmyBauia — co6cmBeHocm Ha

AI4M

LI,eHmpaAHomo mpaguuuoHHO u3o6pa>keHue „CB. Ieopau Ha koH cpa3H&a 3Men" e
oepageHo om npo<j)UAupaHa gi>pBope36eHa paMka. Ha aopHomo u cmpaHiwHume
noAema ca pa3noAO?keHu gBaHagecem k/veuMa etc cu,eHU om ?kuBoma Ha cBemeua,
oapageHu cbiup c peAe<})Ha paMka. 3o2pac}> MoaH om HeBuHgoA e ocmaBuA nognuca cu caMO Bi>pxy ma3u ukoHa. M3BbHpegHO cBoeo6pa3Hiwm nonepk Ha 302pa4>a e
gaA Bb3Mo^Hocm ga My ce npunuuiam ome HflkoAko ukoHu, npou3xo?kgauj,u om
BeAuko TbpHoBo u okoAHocmume. Oueypume B HeeoBume ukoHu ^ecmo ca c 20AeMU 3a mopcoBeme 2AaBu, ho c y6egumeAHu gBu&eHua. OcoBeHo xapakmepHU ca
^epmume Ha Auu,ama. PbHkume Ha oge?kgume ca MHoaoBpouHu, MaHuepHO U3BUmu. nn

John from Chevindol (active 17th century)
St. George with Scenes of His Life, 1684

18.

From

the church of the Virgin, Veliko

Turnovo

Tempera on panel; 90x72.5x3 cms
On loan from the Museum of the Archaeological

The conventional image of

St.

Institute,

Sofia

George on horseback defeating the dragon

is

sur-

rounded by an elaborate raised carved frame. Twelve scenes of the life of the saint,
each enclosed in a carved frame, are painted in the upper section of the panel and
on either side of the figure. This is the only icon bearing the signature of the iconpainter John of Chevindol and is dated 1684. Due to his distinctive style, several
other icons from Veliko Turnovo and the surrounding area are being ascribed to him
(see fig. 21). His figures tend to have disproportionately large heads in relation to
but their gestures are depicted more convincingly. He treats the faces of
his figures in a peculiar way and characteristically endows drapery with heavy folds.
their bodies

PCh
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Heu36ecmeH a&mop

C6.

HukoAa

jkumuiiHu cu,enu

c

(kp.

Ha XVII

6.)

ripou3xog: utpkBama „C6. HukoAa", Bpaua

TeMnepa, gtpBo, pe36a; 93x66.5x3 cm.
IbcmyBaiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha AI4M

B u,eHmpaAHama qacm Ha ukoHama e u3nucaH mpaguu,uoHHuam, gononceH, <j)poHaAeH o6pa3 Ha c6. HukoAa. Om gBeme cmpaHu u nog Heeo ca noiviecmeHu g6aHagecem cueHu om ?kumuemo Ha c6emeu,a. IeoMempu^Hama cmuAU3au,ufl Ha gpexume, riAockocmHocniHama MogeAupoGka Ha Auu,emo u cjmeypama Ha c6emeu,a U3gaBam pbkama Ha MecmeH Maucmop, koumo npog^A>ka6a 3anoHHaAama no-paHO
cxeMamu3auufl Ha <})opMama, xapakmepHa 3a 20AHMa qacm om ukoHume om XVII
6ek. Cnopeg gamupoBku 6tpxy gpyeume ukoHu om cmiluh ukoHocmac, ce CMama,
qe e u3nucaHa 6 nepuoga 1695-1699 z. Aekopamu6Hama ykpaca Ha ukoHama - peAe^Huam hum6, apkama 6 ueHmpaAHomo noAe Hag 8Aa6ama Ha c6emeu,a u pe36oBaHama paMka - e munu^Ha 3a ukoHonucma om XVII 6ek. MC
19.

St.

Anonymous
Nicholas with Scenes of His Life (end of

17th century)

From the church of St. Nicholas, Vratza
Tempera on panel, wood-carving; 93x66.5x3 cms

On

loan from the

Museum

of the Archaeological

Institute, Sofia

In the central field of the icon the figure of the saint

conforms to the

traditional

iconography of a frontal half length figure dressed in the vestments of a bishop.
Twelve scenes of his life are depicted in individual panels around the central figure.
The angular stylisation of the drapery and the flat treatment of the saint's face and
figure reveal the skill of a local painter who perpetuated the earlier tendency to treat
form schematically, characteristic of a number of icons from the seventeenth century. Based on the inscriptions on other icons from the same iconostasis, it is believed
to date from between the years 1695 to 1699 and the relief ornamentation of the
embossed halo, the arch in the central field above the head of the saint and the
carved frame is characteristic of the period. MS
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Heu3&ecmeH a6mop

C6.

MapuHa

(XVII

6.)

ripou3xog: FlAo6gu6. Teivmepa, gbp6o, pe36a; 61.5x28.5 cm.

TocmyBaiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha UI/IAM

MkoHama

om Hau-xapakmepHume npuMepu

3a meHgeHimama kbM noBuuieHa gekopamu6Hocm, munu^Ha 3a u3kycmf3omo Ha XVII 6ek.
CB. MapuHa e u3o6pa3eHa <})poHmaAHO, gonoacHO, o6i\enena 6 qep6eH opuaMeHmupaH xuMamuu. B gacHama cu pbka g"bp?ku kpi>cm - 3Hak 3a MbqeHimeckama u
CMi>pm. C6emuu,ama e o6kpt>>keHa om CAO>kHO npo4>UAupaHa paMka, uMumupaiua
e

eguH

apxumekmypHu eAeMeHmu u o6o2ameHa c pa3aH pacmumeAeH opHaMeHm. Hau-6epoamHO ukoHama He e 6uAa npegHa3HaneHa 3a ukoHocmac, a e uMaAa no-cneu.uaAHa <J)yHkuua.

AK

20.

Anonymous

St.

Marina

From

On

(17th century)

Tempera on panel, wood-carving; 61.5x28.5 cms
loan from the Museum of Ecclesiastical History and Archaeology, Sofia
Plovdiv.

The icon is one of the most characteristic examples of the taste for decorative ornament typical of the seventeenth century. In the conventional frontal position, the
saint's red robe is ornamented with gold floral and stylised motifs. The cross in her
right hand symbolises her death as a martyr. The elaborate frame with architectural mouldings and ornamented with carved floral motifs suggest that it was unlikely
to have been intended for an iconostasis but for independent use.

AK
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MoaH om He&UHgoA, BeAukonrbpHoBcko
BAU3aHe 6 EpycaAUM (XVII 6.)

21.

3o2pa<{)

(XVII

39

6.)

Ilpou3xog: ceAo ITpucoBo, BeAukonrbpHoBcko

TeMnepa, gi>pBo; 39.5x34.5x2.5 cm.

fbcmyBama - co6cmBeHOcm Ha

BTOM

Tpemupa ce mpaguiiuoHHUHm ck»kem 3a nocpeiu,aHemo Ha Xpucmoc u yneHuu,ume My npeg epagckume 6pamu Ha PlepycaAUM, eguH om aoAeMume npaBocAaBhu npa3Huuu. Xpucmoc Ha 6ar\a ocAuu,a ce 3agaBa oitiah6o c epynama anocmoAu.
B 3agHiia nAaH ca nocpeuia^ume om KepycaAUM, a 6 npegHiw - geu,ama, nocmuAaiuu gpexu u xBtpAamu naAMoBu kAOHku. MkoHama e geAO Ha 302pa<}) MoaH om
HeBuHgoA, pa6omuA Bi>B BeAuko TbpHoBo u okoAHOcmume My. HanuHtm, no koumo ca cmuAU3iipaHU xtAMoBeme, ykpacama Ha kpenocmHama cmeHa, 4>ueypume c
aoAeMu mopcoBe, cBoe6pa3Hama ge4>opMau,ua Ha Auuama u u3m>kHaAama paMka
ca xapakmepHU 3a no^epka Ha ukoHonuceu, MoaH. MkoHama e om paHHume pa6omu Ha 302pa4>a cj)U2ypume 6 nex ca MaAko no-HenponopuuoHaAHu, a 2pomeckHocmma Ha Auuama e MaAko no-nognepmaHa. UH
t

21.

Attributed to

John from Chevindol

Entry into Jerusalem
From

Prissovo, near Veliko

(active 17th century)

(17th century)

Turnovo

Tempera on panel; 39.5x34.5x2.5 cms
On loan from the Regional Museum, Veliko Turnovo

The image

represents one of the great

Orthodox

approaches the gate of the Jerusalem from the

Amongst
laying

Borne on a white ass, Jesus
accompanied by the Apostles.

feasts.
left,

crowd of Jerusalem, the children are prominently shown
and palm branches before Him. The stylization of the hills, the

the acclaiming

down

cloths

decoration of the fortress wall, the figures with big torsos, the specific distortion of
the facial features and the raised frame have been related to the style of the icon of
St. George by John of Chevindol (fig. 18). The painter was active in the locality of
Veliko Turnovo and the icon of the Entry into Jerusalem is considered an early work
on account of the more pronounced distortion of the faces and disproportion of the
figures.

PCh
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YcneHue Ha c6. HukoAa, 4)pa2MeHm om cmeHonuc
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22.

Ilpou3xog: utpkBama „C8. Hukma",

c.

>KeAe3Ha,

(XVII

6.)

Munpo&cko

(Dpecko; 105x123 cm.

Ibcmy&auia - co6cm6eHocm Ha

AMM

B cpegama Ha cmeHonucHua 4)pa2MeHm e u3o6pa3eH c6emu HukoAa, noAO?keH Ha
noepe6aAHO Ao>ke. 06Ae4eH e 6 6eAu gpexu c oMcxpop, kamo 3Hak 3a apxuepeuckuH My caH. B gBe epynu okoAo He20 ca u3nucaHU apxuepeume, MumponoAumume u MOHacume, npucbcmBaiuu Ha noape6eHuemo My. Ha 3ageH nAaH ca cmeHume Ha epag Mupa, kbgemo cBemeirbm e 6ua apxuenuckon. Cpeg apxumekmypHim
gekop

u3o6pa3eH aHseA.
CueHama „YcneHue Ha c6. HukoAa" o6ukHo5eHo e nacm om cmeHonuceH uukbA,
UAlocmpupaui >kumuemo Ha cBemeua. Hau-^ecmo 1T103U u,ukbA ce noMecmBa B
xpaMoBe, quumo nampoH e cBemeu^m. TakfcB e CAynaflm c xpaMa B c. >KeAe3Ha,
omkbgemo npou3xo>kga cueHama. AK
22.

e

Anonymous

The Dormition of
Mural

From

On

painting, 105x123

St.

Nicholas

(17th century)

cms

the church of St. Nicholas, Zhelezna, near Chiprovtsi

loan from the

Museum

of the Archaeological

Institute, Sofia

The painter has drawn on the standard iconography of

shown

saintly death, with the saint

on

a bier, dressed in white vestments with the omophorion, designating
his rank of bishop. The assembled clergy are gathered in two groups around him.
The architectural setting represents the walls of Myra, the seat of St. Nicholas's bishopric. Representations of the death of St. Nicholas are usually an episode in narralaid

treatments of his life. This fragment of a mural scheme in a village church of
north west Bulgaria exemplifies the common practice of depicting the patron saint
of a church in its interior. AK
tive
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23.

cu,eHu, 1729

z.

Ilpou3xog: irbpkBama „CB. AuMumbp", Bo6ouie6o, KlocmeHguAcko

TeMnepa, gtpBo; 85x57 cm.

rocmy6aiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha My3euHa c6upka-Bo6oiueBo

ukoHama e u3o6pa3eH cB. AUMunTbP Ha mpoH, cmwiUA Btpxy ckopnuoH. B omgeAHU paMku om g&eme cmpaHU Ha cBemeua ca u3o6pa3eHU 12 cueHU
om He2oBomo >kumue. B noAemo Hag 4>u2ypama Ha cB. AuMumbp UMa pe36oBaHu
eACMeHmu, CMemaBaiqu pacmumeAHu u apxumekmypHU opHaMeHmu.
MkoHama e 4acm om uapckufl peg Ha ukoHocmaca om egHOUMeHHUH MaHacmup
go Bo6ouieBo. ABmoptm Ha ukoHocmaca BepoamHO ce e yquA om u3BecmHUH memeBeHcku Maucmop non HukoAa, ho 6e3 ga e gocmuaHaA HeeoBama pac})UHupaHocm. no cmuA, muna>k u gekopamuBHu oco6eHocmu ukoHama He e npegcmaBumeAHa 3a HoBume meHgeHuiiu om nepuoga, a ompa3a6a apxau3upaiuomo HanpaBAeHue, pa3npocmpaHeHO 2AaBHO B 3anagHa BbAaapua. AK

B

ueHrTibpa Ha

23.

St.

Anonymous
Demetrios with Scenes of His

From

the church of

St.

Life, 1729

Demetrios, Boboshevo, near Kustendil

Tempera on panel; 85x57 cms
On loan from the municipal collection Boboshevo
This icon represents an iconographical variant in the representation of this saint (see
fig. 17). St. Demetrios is shown seated on a throne trampling on a scorpion underfoot. Twelve scenes of the saint's life are depicted on each side of the figure. Above
the figure of St. Demetrios is carved ornament combining floral and architectural
elements. The icon came from the principal register of the iconostasis in the
monastery church dedicated to the saint. The icon is attributed to the master of the
iconostasis, who is likely to have been the follower of the eminent master Father
Nikola from the town of Teteven (see fig. 26), and is contemporary with other icons
on the iconostasis dated 1729. The style and the ornamental peculiarities of the icon
reflect the archaisising tendency encountered in the western part of Bulgaria during
the early eighteenth century. AK
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24.

1798

2.

MaHacmup

ripou3xog: PuAcku

AtpBo, <J)UAU2paH, eMauA, cpe6po; 28x8, guaM. 10 cm.
IbcmyBauj, - co6cm6eHocm Ha

UMAM

Kpbcrm>m e u3pa6omeH om cpe6po, c eMauAupaHa noBtpxHocm u ykpaca om ckbnou,eHHU kaMbHu. Bi>B BbmpeuiHOcmma My e pa3noAO>keH 4>uho pe36oBaH gtpBeH
kpbcm. Om npegHama My cmpaHa e npegcmaBeHa cueHama Pa3namue, o6kpt>keHa om 4>u2ypume Ha qemupuMa cBemuu, BeponmHO EBaHeeAucmume. Om3ag e
pa3noAO>keHa cueHama Kpi>LueHue.
Btpxy no3AameHama nocmaBka Ha kptcma e apaBupaH kmumopcku Hagnuc. B
Heeo ce nocoqBa, hc HanpecmoAHunm kptcm e npegHa3HaMeH 3a PuAckun MaHacmup u e u3pa6omeH cbc cpegcmBama Ha klopkquucku ecHa(}) B 1798 eogima. Kptcim>m ce e nocmaBaA Btpxy CBemama Tpane3a B OAmapa Ha kamonukona B MaHacmupa. Tou e eguH om cBemeHume npegMemu, Heo6xoguMu 3a u3Bi>puiBaHe Ha aumypeuama. AK
24.

Anonymous

Altar Cross, 1798
From the Rila Monastery
Wood, enamel, silver with

On

loan from the

A wooden

gilding;

Museum

28x8 cms

of Ecclesiastical History and Archaeology, Sofia

cross carved in fine filigree

is

encased in

silver

with an enamelled sur-

with gemstones. The scene of the Crucifixion is represented on the front
surrounded by four saints, possibly the Evangelists. The scene of the Baptism is represented on the opposite side. The donor's inscription is found on the gilt stand, stating that it was commissioned for the Rila Monastery by a guild of furriers in 1798.
The cross served as a sacred liturgical object and was displayed on the altar of the
face, set

katholicon.

AK
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Heu36ecmeH a6mop

CB. I4oaH

npegmena

(XVIII

6.)

ripou3Xog: Heu36ecmeH. A^pBo. meMnepa, no3Aama; 119x81x4.5 cm.

IbcmyBama - co6cm6eHOcm Ha

AMM

MoaH npegme^a e u3o6pa3eH Ha npegeH nAaH 6 uaa pi>cm Ha 3AameH 4>oh u
3aeMa nonmu uaAomo u3o6pa3umeAHO npocmpaHcmBo. 06AekAomo e nycmuHHuCB.

kaMUAcka BbAHa Ha pecHu. OmcmpaHU 6 qepBemi MegaAbomi ca U3nucaHu UHUu,uaAume Ha cBemeu.a. BAaaocAaBa c gacHama pbka, a 6 A/iBama gtp&u
gtAbe kptcm - cumBoa Ha Mi^eHuqeckama My CMbpm u pa32T>Ham cBumbk. CBemeirbm e u3o6pa3eH c eoAeMu kpuAa, 3apagu Hpa6cm6eHama My qucmoma - nockopo MO?ke ga 6bge Hape^eH aHeeA, omkoAkomo 4o6ek. AoAy BahBo, cbeAacHO
mpaguuuflma Ha usmo^HO-npaBocAaBHomo u3kycm6o, B 3AamHa nauia c ykpaca e
u3o6pa3eHa omceMeHama 2AaBa Ha MoaH npegmeMa. Apya cumBoa e npoBeceHa Ha
gbpBo 6pagBa, cBi>p3BaHa c nponoBegma Ha MoaH iTpegmeqa 3a 06111,0 nokaHHue
- Mameu 2A. 3. CmuA'bm Ha u3nucBaHe e goHflk^ge ekAekmiweH. XapakmepHomo
3a mpaguuuume Ha kAactweckomo Bu3aHmuucko u3kycmBo om XIV B. o6eMHo mogeAupaHe Ha 2AaBama c nAaBHu npexogu e cbqemaHO c npuMumuBHO u3nuc6aHe Ha
neu3a?ka B cmuAa Ha XVI u XVII Bek. A A
qecko,

25.

St.

Anonymous
John the Forerunner (the

Origin

On

om

unknown. Tempera on

loan from the

Museum

Baptist) (18th century)

panel, gilded ground; 119x81x4.5

cms

of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

The full length figure of St. John the Forerunner (the Baptist) is represented on a gilt
ground and dominates the panel. His garments of fringed cloth are those of a hermit and the figure's identity is given in the initials set in red medallions on either
side of the image. The saint's right hand is in the gesture of blessing and in his left
hand he is holding a long cross, symbol of his martyr's death, and an unrolled scroll.
On account of the saint's chastity, the huge wings with which he is depicted associate him with the incorporeality of angels. To the left of the lower part of the panel,
following the visual convention, the severed head of St. John the Baptist is shown
in an ornamented gold chalice. The axe hanging from the tree is another symbol
associated with the Baptist, relating to the account of his preaching penance in St.
Mathew's gospel (chp. 3). The tonal values used for the modelling of the face recall
the techniques of the fourteenth century and the precise treatment of the outdoor
setting has drawn on an eclectic range of styles. These features of style and technique situate the icon in the eighteenth century LD
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26. 3o2pa<|)

Aeucuc

c

anocmoAu,

1703

(kp.

/
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Ha XVII-Han. Ha XVIII

6.)

z.

Ilpou3xog: TemeBeH

A^pBo, meMnepa, no3Aama; 112.8x88x3.5 cm.
IbcmyBaiua - co6cm6eHocm Ha

AMM

mpaguuuoHHa 3a u3moqHO-npaBocAaBHomo u3kycm6o.
Ouaypama Ha Xpucmoc e u3HeceHa Ha npegeH riAaH, a cmpaHu^Hume 4>uaypu Ha
Bo2opoguua u KoaH KptcmumeA ca Heci>pa3MepHO no-MaAku u ca o6bpHamu 6
mpuqem6 bpmu npoc})UA, MOAumBeHo HaBegeHu kbM Xpucmoc. OmcmpaHU, 6 omgeAeHu c pe36a noAema, ca u3nucaHu 61ocmo6u u3o6pa>keHtiH Ha gBaHagecemme
anocmoAu, etc 3am6opeHO e&aHaeAue uau cBumbk B pT>ue. Tunu^HO e u32pa?kgaHemo Ha Auuemo Ha Xpucmoc - nAOcko c MaAku gpwiHamu ohu, gbAta saBbpuiBaiu
c Mececma qacm hoc, MaAku npucBumu ycmHU. Apexama Ha Xpucmoc u mpoH'bm
u3gaBam cuaho 6apokoBo Bauhhuc Flog nAOcko cmoA^e, Btpxy koemo e cmtnuA
Xpucmoc, c 6eAU oykBu ca u3nucaHu: kmumopcku Hagnuc, soguHume no gBeme
AemoMUCAeHUH u nognucbm Ha ukoHonuceua. A A
KoMno3uu,UHma Aeucuc

e

r

Nikola from Teteven (end of 17th -early 18th century)
Deesis with Apostles, 1703
26.

From

Teteven

Tempera on panel, gilded ground; 112.8x88x3.5 cms
On loan from the Museum of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

The conventional

representation of the Deesis (explained in text 9) occupies the centre of the panel, with the image of Christ disproportionately larger than the figure
of the Virgin and Baptist inclined towards Him in supplication. On both lateral sides
are bust images of the twelve Apostles each holding a closed gospel or scroll, are
depicted individually in fields separated by carving. The treatment of Christ's gar-

ments and the

scrolling decoration of the throne reflect the impact of the

quality of western

Baroque

ornamen-

while the treatment of Christ's face with the
almond shaped eyes, long flattened nose and small pursed lips is characteristic of
the icon painter's style. Under a flat stool, on which Christ is standing, the donor's
inscription gives the date of the icon according to both the Christian and Old
Testament calendars and the identity of the painter. LD
tal

art,
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CuMeoH UonloB om TpaBHa

C6. HukoAa, 1789

(XVIII
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6.)

z.

PagyuA, CaMokoBcko. A^P^o, meMnepa; 85x57x2.5 cm.
rocmy6aiu,a - co6cm6eHocm Ha AL4M
ripou3xog:

c.

L[oh1o6 e eguH om Hau-BugHume npegcma6umeAU Ha TpeBHeHckama uikogamupaHu nognucaHu ukoHu
Aa. ITomriu AuncBam cBegeHUH 3a >ku6oma My.
e actio, qe e >kuBflA u pa6omuA npe3 Bmopama noAoBuHa Ha XVIII Bek.

CuMeoH

Om

„CBemu HukoAa" e egHa om Hau-paHHume 3ana3eHU nognucaHu u gamupaHu om
aBmopa ukoHu. EIpegcmaBeHo e mpaguimoHHo u3o6pa>keHue Ha cBemeua, kamo
B^pacmeH Mb?k c kbca 6paga u eoAa 2AaBa, o6AeneH 6 enuckoncku oge?kgu. B
u3o6pa?keHuemo ca 3ana3eHu Hakou cpegHoBekoBHU citiuaoBu ocoSeHocmu - U3numo, 6Aego u Ha6pi> ikaHO Auue c ackemimeH Bug u MUcmu^HO U3AtqBaHe. Omime ca MaAku u nog^epmaHu etc ceHku. OopMume ca nAOcku, 6pagama cmuAU3upaHa. Auqam o6ane u ntpBume npegBecmHuu,u Ha B"b3po?kgeHckomo cBemoyceiuaHe - no gpexama Ha cBemeua ca nptCHamu qepBeHu uBema, koumo cb3gaBam pagocmHO qyBcmBo, (^OHbm e npo3pa4Ho cuh. A A
i

27.

St.

Simeon Tsonyuv from
Nicholas, 1789

From

On

Triavna (active 18th century)

Raduil, near Samokov.

loan from the

Museum

Simeon Tsonyuv appears

Tempera on panel; 85x57x2.5 cms
of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

one of the most prominent representatives of the school
of Triavna despite a lack of documentary record of his life. It is evident from the
surviving signed and dated icons that he was active in the second half of the eighteenth century. The image of St. Nicholas is one of his oldest signed and dated icons.
The treatment of the saint follows convention, representing him as an elderly man,
bare headed, and dressed in the vestments of a bishop with the omophorion, or stole,
embroidered with crosses. The painter has made use of medieval precedents, such
as the emaciated and wrinkled face of a hermit, the mystical gaze of the small eyes
surrounded by dark circles, the flattened form and stylised beard. On the other
as

hand, the red flowers enlivening the saint's vestment and the translucency of the
blue ground herald the characteristic features of the arts of the National Revival. LD
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28.

ripou3xog: PuAcku MaHacmup.

A^p^

TocmyBauia - co6cm6eHocm Ha

1795
-

2.

meMnepa; 63.5x43.5x4

cm.

HMPM

npa3Hiikbm „BbBegeHue Bo2opoguqHo" e egim om 20AeMume 6o2opoguqHu npa3huuu, koumo npou3xo?kga om cmapoeBpeuckua o6unau Ha omBe>kgaHe Ha MaAkume MOMu^ema u Moivmema 6 xpaM. 3a mo6a ce cnoMeHaBa 6 anokpu<|>eH mekcm
om EIpomoeBaHaeAuemo Ha flkoB. Tou e o6aBeH 3a ocjmuuaAeH BbB Bu3aHmua
npe3 VII 6ek. CueHama e u3nucaHa Ha 4>oHa Ha vcaoBho npegcmaBeHua MepycaAUMcku xpaM. BahBo, B llha pbcm e npegcmaBeH nbpBoc&eiueHukbm c npa3HUMHu
cBeiueHu^ecku gpexu u uianka Ha 2AaBama. Om3ag e u3o6pa3eH apxuepeilcku

mpoH

CAo&Ha no3AameHa ykpaca. ITbpBocBeiij,eHukbrn 6Aa20CAaBa, a AaBama
cu pbka e npome2HaA ki>M MaAkama Bo2opoguu,a, koamo npucmbna kbM Heao.
CAeg Hen ca pogumeAume u MoakuM u AHHa u mpuHaucemme geBuuu c gi>A2u 3anaAeHu cBeiuu. Tope BahBo nog koAOHaga c 6aAgaxuH e Bmopomo u3o6pa>keHue
Ha Bo2opoguu,a - npome2HaAa pbu,e kbM aH2eA, koumo c gacHama cu pbka co^u
kbM Hea, a c AaBama u nogaBa napne xah6. XapakmepHume Auua, mbMHuam koAopum, ge6eAume egHoempaHHu ceHku u u3kAkmumeAHo npeuu3Homo u3nucBaHe
Ha gemauAume Hape>kgam ukoHama cpeg npegcmaBumeAHume npou3BegeHua Ha
paHHomo 6"bAaapcko Bb3pa?kgaHe. A A
28.

cbc

Anonymous

Presentation of the Virgin,
From

On

the Rila Monastery.

loan from the

1795

Tempera on panel; 63.5x43.5x4 cms

Museum

The Presentation of the

c.

of the Rila Monastery, Sofia

Virgin in the

Temple

one of the Marian Great Feasts, first
the seventh century, derived from the Jewish
is

established officially in Byzantium in
custom of presenting a young boy or girl in the temple as recounted in the
Apocryphal text of the Proto- Evangelist James. Following the iconograpic convention, the event is set in the architectural context of the temple in Jerusalem. To the
left,
the High Priest stands with his left hand raised in blessing towards the
approaching Virgin depicted as young girl. She is followed by her parents, Joachim
and Anna, and thirteen candle bearing maidens. In the upper part of the icon under
a colonnade with a canopy, the Virgin is shown again receiving bread from an angel.
The use of unmodulated colour and the precision of detail commend the icon
amongst the most representative early works of art of the National Revival. LD
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BaHcko (okoAo 1750-^1136.)

g6epu, 18032.

Ilpou3xog: PuAcku MaHacmup. TeMnepa, gT>p6o, pe36a; 135x75x12 cm.

IbcmyBama - co6cm6eHocm Ha AI4M
Te3u OAmapHU gBepu ca ueHeti naMemHuk om enoxama Ha Bi>3pa>kgaHemo, koumo
npegcma6a obBMecmHama U3a6a na g&aMa Maucmopu om pa3AUMHu xygo?kecm6ehu uemnpoBe. 06pa3ume Ha ApxaHeeA IaBpauA u Boaopoguua om MegaAbOHume
ca u3nucaHu om ocHoBameA/i Ha BaHckun xygo>kecmBeH ueHmtp - ToMa Buuiaho6 MoAepa. C HeeoBomo m&op^ecmBo ce cBbp3Bam ntpBume onumu 3a eBponeu3upaHe Ha ujbpko&Hama ?kuBonuc B Bi>A2apuH. Ilpu >kuBonucHomo u32pa>kgaHe Ha
o6eMume u opaaHi^auuama Ha npocmpaHcmBomo mou npuAaaa npuHu,unume Ha
6apokoBama ^kiiBonuc. A^pBope36eHama ykpaca e geAO Ha amoHcku Maucmop. B
aopHama ^acm pe36ama e pa3pa6omeHa kamo a>kypHa nAemeHuua om pacmumeA-

hu MomuBu, BkAbqBama 6u6Aeucku cueHU, nmuuu u >kuBomHu.
29.

Toma Vishanov

MC

'Molera' from Bansko

second half of 18 th century)
Anonymous master carver from Athos
Altar Doors, 1803
(active

From

On

the Rila Monastery.

loan from the

These

Tempera on

Museum

panel, with carving; 135x75x12

cms

of the Archaeological Institute, Sofia

doors dated 1803 represent the collaborative achievement during the early
National Revival of two masters from different artistic centres. The images of the
Archangel Gabriel and of the Virgin representing the Annunciation painted by Toma
Vishanov are framed in medallions as is customary for altar doors. He inaugurated
at the end of the eighteenth century an influential centre of painting in Bansko and
his work is acclaimed for initiating a renewed regard for western painting in
Bulgarian religious art. His application of the principles of the Baroque style in the
construction of volume and composition accounts for the appellation Molera, adapted from the German maler for painter, based on his supposed visit to a western centre. The carved ornamentation consisting of interlaced plant forms enclosing birds,
animals and Biblical scenes was done by a master from Athos. MS
altar
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Heu3&ecmeH aBmop

MkoHocmac

(HaqaAO Ha

XIX

6.)

npou3xog: ubpkBama „Ilokpo6 Bozopogmen" 6 PuAckua MaHacmup
A^p6ope36a, ukoHonuc; 380x450 cm. IbcmyBam - co6cm6eHocm Ha

HMPM

Ha^aAomo Ha XIX 6ek. Cbcmou ce om uiecm pe36o6aHu upkbAHu ma6AU, HagupkbAHu naHa, peg u,apcku ukoHu, peg npa3HUMHU ukohu, A03Huua u demwika. Uapckuam peg BkAloqBa ukoHume Boeopoguua Oguaumpua, MoaH KptcmumeA, Xpucmoc Bceg"bp>kumeA, nampoHHama ukoHa Ha xpaMa IlokpoB BoaopoguneH, u c6. MoaH BoeocwoB etc cB. MoaH PuAcku. npa3HUHHuam
peg ce cbcmou om 16 MaAku ukoHu, u3o6pa3HBaLU,u HHkou om ocHo&Hume xpucmuHHcku npa3HUiiu. Cpeg max npaBu u3kAbneHue kpauHama AaBa ukoHa, Ha koamo ca u3nucaHU EBmuMuu BeAuku, AHmoHuu BeAuku, Teogocuu 06iliuu u CaBa
OcBemeHU. Ta3U ukoHa e npu6aB«Ha gorrbAHumeAHO u e geAO Ha gpye 3oapa4>. >KuBonucHama ykpaca Ha aopHama qacm om ukoHocmaca He e 3a6"bpuieHa. AuncBam
MegaAbOHume ci>c cBemiiu u mpaguuuoHHomo pa3namue Ha demuakama. AK

MkoHOcmacbm

30.

e

mununeH

3a

Anonymous

Iconostasis (early 19th century)
From

the church of the Virgin Pokrov in the Rila Monastery

Tempera on

panel, carving;

380x450 cms.

On

loan from the

Museum

of the Rila Monastery

This iconostasis illustrates the course of development of this art form during the
nineteenth century. It consists of six panels in the plinth. A series of icons is set into
the principal register which include the Virgin Hodegetria, Christ, lohn the Baptist
and an icon of the patronal saint of the church showing the Virgin and holy veil
and two images of St. John the Theologian and the national saint, St. John of Rila.
Above this the more numerous series of icons of smaller dimensions represent some
of the Feasts of the Orthodox Church. An exception to the conventional pattern is
the first icon on the left representing the Orthodox saints Euthemios, Antonios, and
Theodosios together with St. Sabas. Its presence can be explained as being by a different painter or added at a later date. The original scheme of decoration in the
upper part of the iconostasis has not been completed. Above the cornice of elaborate carved tracery of interlaced floral and animal motifs, the empty surfaces of the
elliptical medallions suggest an unexecuted representation of the Tree of Jesse and
the surmounting cross is devoid of the crucified body of Christ. AK
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Kptcmb 3axapueB (Cmapu) om TpnBHa (okoAO 1785-1850
Ilpopok AaHuuA c AumuuHu cu,eHu, okoAO 1824 z.
31.

49

z)

]lpou3xog: utpkBama „CB. Bozopoguua", Ka3aHAi>k

TeMnepa, gi>pBo; 105x68.5x2.5 cm.
nocmtnuAa 6 koAekuunma Ha HXr 1964

Kpbcmb 3axapue6 (Cmapu)

e

z.

pogoHa^aAHuk Ha egHa

(J)aMUAUu 6 TpaBHa - 3axapue6iiu.
MkoHonuceutm U3apa>kga koMno3uu,iiflma cnopeg

om eoAeMume

3oepa4>cku

ymBbpgeHama npakmuka 6

xy-

go>kecm6eHama npogykuua Ha mpeBHeHckume 3oepacJ>u. Ha cuh 4>oh, U3c6emAHBaiu, 6 goAHama noAoBuHa, e u3nucaH cnopeg mpaguiiuoHHama ukoHoepa^ua Ilpopok AaHuuA. B AflBama cu ptka g-bp>ku nAaHima u cBumbk c mekcm, koumo ca
cB-hp3aHii c npopoqecmBomo Ha cBemeua 3a nagaHemo Ha BaBiiAOH. B qemupume
b2LAa Ha ukoHama B 6apokoBo oc})opivieHu paiviku ca noMecmeHu qemupu cueHU
om >kumuemo Ha cBemeua - „AanuuA, cbgeH om uap HaByxogoHOCop", JlogeomBflHemo Ha neiurna", JTpuMama ompoiiu B oeHeHama neui" u ,AaHuuA B arviama c
A-bBoBeme".

MC

Krastyu Zahariev Stari from Triavna (b. c. 1785-d. 1850)
The Prophet Daniel with Scenes of His Life, c. 1824
31.

From

the church of the Virgin, Kazanlak

Tempera on panel; 105x68.5x2.5 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection 1964
Krastyu Zahariev Stari (Elder) stands at the head of one of the prominent families
of icon painters from Triavna. The figure of Daniel is treated according to iconographic convention, holding a mountain in his left hand and a scroll with a text
connected with the prophet's prophecy of the fall of Babylon. Four scenes from the
life of the prophet are depicted in each corner of the panel: Daniel sentenced by
King Nebucchadnezar, The Preparation of the Furnace, The Three Infants in the
Fiery Furnace and Daniel in the Lion's Den. The use of Baroque ornamental motifs
framing these scenes and the modulated blue ground suggesting natural light are
characteristic of the style of the painters of Triavna. MS
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3axapu 3o2pac}) om CaMokoB (1810-1852)
Bo2opoguu,a Kukoc cbc cB. reopsu, c6. AuMum'bp
32.

u npopou,u, 1830

2.

ripou3xog: Heu36ecmeH
Teivinepa, g^pBo;

35.6x30.6 cm.

nociribnuAa 6 koAekuuama Ha

HXr

npe3 1977

2.

Hau-paHHama nognucaHa ukoHa Ha 3axapu 3o2pa(J). BeponmHO ma e m>pBama caMOcmoameAHa m6op6a Ha caMokoBckua Maucmop, npaBeHa oiue no BpeMe Ha o6yqeHuemo My npu HeeoBua 6pam AuMum'bp 3oapa4) koemo AU4U u om
cmuAoBume xapakmepucmuku Ha o6pa3ume.
Ha npegeH riAaH e u3o6pa3eHa Bo2opoguu,a c U2paeiu,ua MAageHeu. ABa aH2eAa
nocma&am kopoHa Ha 2AaBama u. Om ahBo u gacHO ca npaBume 4>u2ypu na cB.
AuMumtp u cB. Ieopau. B nemupume tatAa Ha ukoHama ca noMecmeHu gonoacHu
o6pa3u Ha npopoiiume AaBug, Coaomoh, ABakyM u I/Tcaua, Bceku om koumo gtp>ku qacm om cBumbk c 6o20CAy?ke6eH mekcm. AK
To6a

e

t

Zahari Zograph from Samokov (b. 1810-d.c. 1852)
The Virgin Kikkos, St. George, St. Demetrios and Prophets, 1830
32.

Origin

unknown

Tempera on panel, 35.6x30.6 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection

in 1977

1830, this is the earliest icon bearing the signature of Zahari Zograph. Due
to certain inconsistencies, it was probably the first individual work of the icon-

Dated

painter from the

town of Samokov painted whilst

still

training

under his elder broth-

foreground the image of the Virgin with the playing Child is related to a celebrated prototype in the Kikkos monastery on Cyprus. Flanked by St.
Demetrios and St. George, the Virgin is crowned by two angels. In each corner of
the panel, half length images of the prophets David, Solomon, Habakkuk and Isaiah
are shown, each holding a scroll with a liturgical text. AK
er Dimiter. In the
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r

(Heu36.-okoAO 1845

z)

18422.

npou3xog: LVbpkBama „vcneHue Boeopogumio", Ka3aHAi>k
TeMnepa, gtpBo; 116.8x76.5x2.5 cm.
riocmT.nuAa 6 koAeku.uflma Ha

HXr

npe3 1973

a.

yqeHuk Ha amoHckume MOHacu AaMackuH u Mocuc}). Om max
mou ycBoaBaBa oco6eHOcmume Ha cBemoeopckama >ku6onuc om 1110311 nepuog u
kamo ce npugbpjka kbM o6uiume mbpceHua Ha mpeBHeHckume 3oapa<j)u, o<J>opMfl
AuqHua cu noMepk. MkoHama ,ycneHue Bo2opogu4Ho" e u3nucaHa cnopeg mpaguUuoHHama ukoH02pacJ)ua. PaMkama e c nunuia 6apoko6a ykpaca. MogeAiipoBkama
Ha o6pa3ume u cboniHacflHemo um c apxumekmypama 6 koMno3uuuama U3ga6am
mtpceHemo Ha npocmpaHcmBeHa gi>A6omiHa u omka3 om gByu3MepHocmma Ha
cmapama xygo^ecmBeHa cucmeMa. MkoHama e xapakmepeH npuMep 3a 3aBtpuieHua, 3paA cmuA B ktcHomo mBopnecmBo Ha 3oapa4>a. AamupoBkama e 6a3upaHa
Ha cmuAoBo cxogHa ukoHa om Cb\i\\m ukoHOcmac, koamo cbm,o ce HaMupa B
koAekiiunma Ha Kpunmama. /MkoHama ce ny6AukyBa 3a ntpBu nbm/. MC

MoaH nonoBim

e

Yoan Popovich from Elena (unknown - d.
The Koimesis of the Virgin, 1842
33.

From

c.

1845)

the church of the Koimesis, Kazanlak

Tempera on panel; 116.8x76.5x2.5 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection

in 1973

The iconography observes the conventional manner for representing the Koimesis,
with the Virgin laid on a bier surrounded by apostles and the image of an infant
personifying the soul of the Virgin received by Christ in heaven. The modelling of
the figures and their integration with the architectural setting reflects a quest for spatial perspective and the rejection of the two-dimensional manner traditional to the
Byzantine pictorial system. A pupil of the Athonite icon painter monks Damaskin
and Joseph, Yoan Popovic accommodated the characteristics of Athonite painting
with the tendencies special to Triavna in the formulation of a personal style.
Published for the first time, the icon is an example of the painter's accomplished
mature style. The frame is embellished with a magnificent Baroque decoration.
Another stylistically similar icon from the same iconostasis in the Crypt collection is
dated 1842. MS
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uikoAa (1819-1872
4>e6pyapu 1863 2.

2.)

npou3xog: Co(j)UH
o6ko6; 41x32.5x2.5 cm.
nocmMiiiAa 6 koAekuiwrna Ha HXr npe3 1969

Teivinepa, gtpBo,

2.

geAO Ha Auho 3o2pac{) - eguH om Hau-U3aBeHume npegcma&umeAU Ha
Ae6 bpckama uikoAa npe3 Bi>3pa?kgaHemo. B ueHmpaAHomo noAe e npegcmaBeHa
Boeopoguua Ogmumpw.
g6eme u cmpaHU ca cB. HukoAa u cB. Ploan ripegmena. B goAHama nacm Ha u3o6pa3umeAHomo noAe, om g&eme cmpaHU Ha c6.
KoHcmaHmuH u c6. EAeHa, ca u3nucaHU gonoacHO npoc6emumeAume c6. KAUMeHm
u cB. HayM. TexHU u3o6pa?keHUH ce cpemam cpaBHumeAHO pagko 6 6bA2apckume
ukoHu. rioaBama um myk Mo?ke ga ce o6hchu c u3nuc6aHemo Ha m6op6ama 6 ne-

MkoHama

e

,

Om

puoga, ko2amo Au^o 3o2pa4> pa6omu 6 utpkBama „CB. KAUMeHm" B Oxpug
(i862-cj)eBpyapu 1863 2). no cmupmo BpeMe mou ci>3gaBa u nampoHHama ukoHa
Ha xpaMa c u3o6pa?keHUflma Ha cB. KAUMeHm u cB. cB. KupuA u Memoguu.

/MkoHama

ce ny6AukyBa 3a

ntpBu m>m/.

MC

Dicho Zograph from Tresonche, school
The Virgin Hodegetria with Saints, 1863
34.

From

of Debar

(b.

1819-d. 1872)

Sofia

Tempera on panel, embossed metal nimbus; 41x32.5x2.5 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection in 1969

Signed and dated 13 February 1863 in the lower part of the panel, the icon is by a
prominent representative of painting from the region of Debar during the National
Revival. It has two separate horizontal registers. In the principal area, the Virgin
Hodegetria is flanked by the figures of St. Nicholas and St. John the Baptist. In the
lower register St. Constantine and St. Helen are represented, together with the halflength images of the clerics and teachers St. Clement and St. Naom. These last two
figures are rarely encountered on Bulgarian icons and the icon is published for the
first time. Their presence here may be explained by Dicho Zographs work in the
cathedral of St. Clement at Ohrid between 1862 and 1863. During this time he painted the patronal icons of St. Cyril and St. Methodius. MS
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6.)

2.

MaAko TbpHoBo

A^pBo, meMnepa; 71.5x52x2 cm.

nocnrbnuAa 6 koAekuunma Ha

HXr

npe3 1964

2.

HukoAa e pa6omuA 6 pauoHa Ha MaAko TbpHoBo. MHoeo HeaoBu ukoHu
ce HaMupam 6 u,bpkBama ,ycneHue BoaopoguHHo" 6 MaAko TbpHoBo u 6 ceAcku
inbpk&u 6 okoAHoemma. Om nognucaHume mBop6u kamo nepuog Ha Hau-akmuBHa pa6oma ce onpegeAam 2oguHume 1865-1882. 3oepac[ybm e cuaho cBbp3aH etc
CmpaHg>kaHckama ukoHonucHa mpaguiiufl, u3noA3Ba MecrriHu ukoH02pa(J)cku cxemu, ho ce omAiwaBa hcho om gpyaume ukoHonucuu om pauoHa c UHguBugyaAUH
cu noqepk - xapakmepeH Ha^uH Ha u3nucBaHe Ha 2AaBume u aptk koHmpacm
Me>kgy uBemoBeme.
3o2pacJ)

MuHa

u3o6pa3eH kamo cBemeu,-BouH Ha 6ha koH B gBu&eHue HaAaBo. B goAHama qacm e u3o6pa3eH ycAoBeH neu3a?k. Tope, 6 cuaHue u qepBeHU o6Aau,u, Xpucmoc 6AaaocAaBfl c gBe pbue. B qemupume i>ebAa ca npegcmaBeHu ctieHu om >kumuemo Ha cBemeua - ocb>kgaHemo My om uivinepamop MakcuMUAuan, gBe cuehu om MbMeHiiama u MnweHimeckama My CMtpm. A A
CB.

e

Nikola from Malko Turnovo
St. Mina, 1877
35.

(19 th century)

From Malko Turnovo
Tempera on panel; 71.5x52x2 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection

in

1964

From the evidence of his signed works, the painter Nikola was active in the region
of Malko Turnovo from 1865 to 1882 and icons attributed to him are in the church
of the Koimesis in Malko Turnovo and surrounding villages. This panel is dated 1877.
Related to the local tradition of icon painting, he made use of its iconography but
developed a distinctive style, characterised by a recurring facial type and the use of
contrasting tones. The equestrian depiction of St. Mina in a stylised landscape incorporates in the upper part an apparition of Christ in an aureole, as well as four
scenes from the life of the saint in each corner: his conviction by Emperor

Maximilian, two scenes from his torments and his martyr's death.
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HukoAa 06pa3onucoB om
PojkgecmBo XpucmoBo, 18942.

36. 3o2pa<j>

npou3xog: Heu36ecmeH
TeMnepa, gbp6o; 68x48x2.8 cm.
nocmtnuAa 6 koAekuuama Ha HXr npe3

1973

CaiviokoB (okoAo 1827-1911

2.)

2.

Cnopeg no-kbCHama 3anagHa ukoHoapacjmfl Ha Po>kgecm6omo, Mapua u Mocik})
ca koAeHUMUAU npeg acAume. Bo2opoguu,a nogHacn MAageHeu,a kbM gouiAume ga
My ce nokAOHam nacmupu. CueHama e pa32i>pHama Ha 4>OHa Ha peaAucmiweH
neu3a>k. B 2opHama qacm cpeg o6Aau,u ca u3o6pa3eHu aH2eAU. MkoHama e U311UcaHa om HukoAa 06pa3onuco6, npegcmaBumeA Ha poga 06pa3onucu,u om CaMokoB. HukoAa 06pa3onucoB &Haca B mBop6ume cu hoBu xygo>kecmBeHu pa36upaHua u pa3Hoo6pa3flBaHe Ha ycmaHoBeHume ck»kemu c eAeivieHmu om HapogHua
6um. ripu moBa mou oBu^a ga u3noA3Ba gekopamuBHu eAeivieHmu u ga U3nuc6a
cpi>MHo gpanepuu, oBAekAa u opHaMeHmu. xlpuBAe^eH om peaAHomo u 3eMHomo,
mou ce onumBa ga npegage no-peaAucmu^HO ^oBeuikomo maAo u neu3a&Hume
MomuBu. nM
36.

Nicola Obrazopissov from Samokov

(b. c.

1827-d. 1911)

The

Nativity, 1894
Origin unknown

Tempera on panel; 68x48x2.8 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection

in 1973

Conforming to the western iconography of the Nativity Mary and Joseph kneel in
front of a manger. The Virgin presents the infant to the shepherds who have come
to pay their respects. The scene is shown against a convincingly realistic landscape.
In the upper part there are angels painted among the clouds. The icon, signed and
dated, is by a member of one of the foremost families of painters in Samokov who
applied new artistic principles in his works and animated traditional iconography by
incorporating aspects of popular culture with a predilection for decoration. A comparison with the treatment of the same subject (fig. 16) illustrates the influence of
western iconography during the National Revival. PCh
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6.)

npou3xog: BeAuko TbpHoBo
TeMnepa, gtpBo; 74x61.5x2.7 cm.
Tlocmhn uAa 6 koAeku,u/ima Ha HXF npe3 1987

z.

apxumekmypeH gekop. I/IkoHoapa4)uama
e mpaguiiuoHHa. Om ajiBo u om gncHo Ha Macama, 3ag koamo ca u3nucaHu npucAy>kHuu,ume, ca u3o6pa3eHu cd. Ana u cd. J4oakuM, cegHaAU Ha mpono&e. Upeg cb.
Ana e npegcma6eHa cxeMamu4Ho AloAkama c MaAkama Boeopoguu,a. Oueypume ca
gucnponopiiuoHupaHu. Auu,ama, c nogqepmaHo cxeMamu3upaHu qepmu u eoAeiviu
o4u, ca MogeAupaHu nAOckocrrmo, koAopunrbm e uHmeH3u6eH. MkoHama e geAO Ha
HeiukoAyBaH Maucmop u e xapakmepeH npuMep 3a npuMumuBume om XIX 6ek.
KoMno3uuuflma

ce pa32pbiua Ha 4>oHa Ha

MC
Anonymous
The Birth of the
37

Virgin (19th century)

From Veliko Turnovo
Tempera on panel; 74x61.5x2.7 cms
Acquired by the National Art Collection in 1987

The event

an interior with an unusual disposition of figures. The Virgin's
parents, Joachim and Anna, are seated on either side of a table draped with a red
cloth. Figures bearing gifts approach the table from behind and from the front. The
representation of the Virgin herself is depicted in the form of her image on a conceptual cradle, held by St. Anna and displayed on the table. This unique treatment
of the subject with the exaggerated treatment of features and disproportionate figures reflects the work of an untrained painter of the nineteenth century. The icon is
is

set in

published for the

first

time.

MS
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Glossary
The

derivation of

all

terms are from Greek unless stated otherwise.

Anastasis - Resurrection of Mankind,

repre-

sented by Christ breaking asunder the gates of
Hell and raising Adam.

Orarion - Narrow white

Christ creator of the universe.

Philoxeny - Image known as the Hospitality of
Abraham viewed as the Old Testament prefigure
ment of the Trinity (Genesis 18, v.1-18).

dignitaries.

Preobrazhenie - (Slavonic) Transfiguration,
described in Mathews gospel (17, v. 1-8).

Deesis - Intercession, represented by the Virgin
and John the Baptist before Christ interceding on
behalf of Mankind.

Prothesis - Place where

Diaconicon -

Sticharion - Long loose sleeved

vessels

Part of

the

for

Chiton - Tunic undergarment.

Chlamid - Cloak worn by mounted

worn by

clergy.

Pan to era tor Bogoroditsa Ro?opoguu,a - Bulgarian
Theotokos, Mother of God.

stole

church where holy

gifts for

consecration

are kept.
tunic.

and vestments are kept, equivalent to

Synaxis - An assembly, in Byzantine iconography refers to the image of incorporeality, repre-

a sacristy.

Hetimasia - Image of

the Last Judgement

consisting of a throne prepared for Christ with

the symbols of the Cross

sented by the Archangels Michael and Gabriel
manifesting an image of Christ the Saviour.

and instruments of

Tempera -

the Passion.

(Latin)

Medium

for painting

with

pigments bound with egg.

Hermeneia -

Painter's manual of technique
iconography.
The most renowned is that of
and
Dionysios of Fourna compiled on Mount Athos

Theophany/Epiphany -

Visible manifestation

of the divine.

in the eighteenth century.

Theotokos - Mother

Himation -

of God.

Mantle.

Virgin
Iconostasis - Screen separating the sanctuary
from the nave.

types

Katholikon - Head church

named

Blachernitissa image of the Virgin and Child

Koimesis - Dormition.

of a Monastery.

In the case of the

from the Latin theology, the
Orthodox Church held that in the Dormition the
Virgin was spared the spiritual agony and physical corruption of death and that, symbolised by
an infant, she was raised to Christ in Heaven.
Virgin, as distinct

Mandorla —

(Latin)

Almond shaped

form surrounding Christ expressing
and divinity.

Maphorion - Woman's

veil

or circular

glorification

covering the shoul-

ders.

Me

ism os - Image of the sacrifice of Christ's
broken body shown by a table with symbols of
I

the Eucharist.

Menologion - Compilation

of the

lives

of

saints according to the liturgical calendar.

after the prototype in the

Monastery Constantinople.
Eleousa Compassion.
Episkepsis Protectress.

Glycophilousa Tenderness.
Hodegetria 'Who shows the Way', named
the icon in the Odegon monastery in

Kataphigi Refuge.
Kikkos after the image of the Virgin Eleousa
the Kikkos monastery on Cyprus.
Panatassia Queen of the World.
Panagia All Holy.

Panhymnitos To whom hymns

Omophorion Long

white stole embroidered
with crosses worn only by bishops.

are sung'.

the creator of the universe.

Pokrov

(Slavonic) Veil, usually carried as a

Zograph (Latin) Halo.

in

Paraclesis Intercession.
Platytera Usually with an image of Christ,
'more vast than the heavens' for having carried

- Nave.

Nimbus -

after

Constantinople which, from the twelfth century
alleged to have been painted by the evangelist
Luke, (see fig. 12)
I Kyria Zois Sovereign of Life

canopy by two angels

Naos

Blacherna

Painter.
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